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X. XNTROmoUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENf]er'S
AIthough species of Inocei"amzes are very frequently found in
the Cretaeeous deposits of Japan(i), they have not been much studied,

having been described rather sparingly in the following papers:

1) ScHMIDT, F., 1873: Ueber die ?etrefakten der Kreideforma‑
tion von der Insel Sachlin. (Mem. 1'Acad. Imp. Sci,, St. P6ters‑
bourg, VII ser., XIX, no. 3.)
(1) The speeies fTom North Saghalien whieh belongs to U. S, S, R,, are
ineluded here from the geological standpoint,
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2) YoKoyAMA, M., 1890: Versteinerung aus der japanisehen
Kreide. (Palaeontographica, 36.)
3) JiMBo, iK., 1894: Beitrnge zur Kenntnis der Kreideformation
von Hokkaido. (Palaeont. Abhandlung, N. Ser., III, no, 3.)
4) MIcHAEL, R., 1899: Ueber Kreidefossilien von der Insel Sacha‑
Iin. (Jahrbuch der k6nigl. Preuss. geologischen Landesanstalt,

XIX.)
5) SoKoLow, D. W., 1914: .Kreideinoceramen des russisehen
Sachalin (M6moires du Comit6 ge'ologique. N, S6r., Liv. 83.)

6) YABg H., 1915: Note on some Cretaceous Fossils from Anaga
on the Island of Awaji and [I]oyajo in the province of Kii. (Sci.
Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ., 2nd ser., IV, no. 1.)

7) YEHARA, S., 1924: On the Izumi Sandstone group in the Ono‑
gawa Basin and the same group in Uwajima, (Jap. Jour. Geol.
& Geogr,, III, no. 1.)
8) YABE, H. and [l]. NAGAo, 1925 : NevsT or Little Known Cretaeeous
Fossils from North Saghalin (Lammellibranchiata and Gastro‑
poda). (Sci. Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ., 2nd ser., VII, no, 4.)

9) YABE, H. and T. NAGAo, 1928: Cretaceous Fossils from Hok‑
kaid6: Annelida, Gastropoda and Lamellibranchiata. (Ibid.
IX, no. 3,)

Among these publications that of SoKoLow dealt systematieally
with excellent material from North or Russian Saghalien.
Besides those speeimens of InoeeTam2es described in these publiea‑

tions, many additional ones have been collected and studied by a
number of Japanese geologists. Valuable unpublished manuseripts
on these fossils are not rare, among which those by Messrs. Y. INAI,

M. IT6, K. OTATuME, R. SAITo and IK, SuGAI are the most important.
About ten years ago, the senior author of the present paper began
to study the specimens stored in the Iiistitute of Geology and Palae‑
ontology, T6hoku Imperial University, under the guidance of Prof.
II. YABE; but his investigation was suspended for unavoidable rea‑

sons. Since his appointment to the Department of Geology and
Mineralogy, Hokkaid6 Imperial University, he has been able to begin

a reexamination of the specimens together with additional rieh.
material from various localities in Hokkaid6. 0n the other hand,
the junior author, sinee 1935, has been examining the Cretaceous
InoceTam7ts in the Institute of Geology, T6ky6 Imperial University.
The neeessity of dealing with very rich and extensive material in
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order to go deep into the subject needed the eooperation of the two
authoys.
The material treated in the' present paper comprises specimens
of a very large number colleeted from various parts of the Japanese
Islands, ineluding noL only those preserved in the Department of

Geology and Mineralogy, Hokkaid6 Imperial University (Hk), and
the Institute of Geology, T6ky6 Imperial University (Tk), but also
those belonging to the Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, T6hoku
Imperial University in Sendai (Sd) and the Institute of Geology and
Mineralogy, Ky6to Imperial University (Ky). It includes may im‑
portant specimens formerly collected or studied by Dr. JIMBo, Prof.
YABE and others, and numerous other specimens recently obtained
by many geologists of Japan. The names of the main colleetors in
each of the districts where the specimens have been derived are
enu･merated below:

Near Alexandrovsk, North Saghalien: H. YABE, S. SHIMIzu, etc.
Ketoii‑Aton‑Hoe district in Japanese Saghalien (South Karahuto) :
S. OIsHI and rl]. MATsuMoTo.

Nisisakutan district, Japanese Saghalien: M, KAwAsAKi and W.
MuRol.
Naibuti and its adjaeent district, Japanese Saghalien: M. KAwADA,
S. SHIMIZU, ete.
[I7owada district, Japanese Saghalien : Y. IsHIzAKI and K. SAKAKuRAI
Various localities in Hokkaid6: K. JIMBo and }I, YABE.
Abesinai district, province of Tesio, Hol<kaid6: Y. MoRITA and T.

NAGAo.
Obirasibe district, provinee of Tesio, Hokkaido: K. URABE.
Ikusyubetu and adjacent distriet,s, province of Isikari, Nokkaid6:
R. SAiTo, T. NAGAo, ete.
YQbari and Oyfibari districts, province of Isikari, Hokkaid6 : R. SAITo

a'nd K. OTATUME･･
Hobetu and Hetonai districts, province of Iburi, Hokkaid6: K. OTA‑

TuME and T. NAGAo.
Urakawa district, province of Nemuro, Hokkaid6: Y. IGARAsm and
[l]. NAGAo, etc.

Nemuro district, Hokkaid6: Y. SAsA and S. ENDo.
Kuzi district, prov'ince of RikutyQ: Y. SAsA.
Hutaba district, province of Iwaki: S. rl]oKuNAGA, S. SHIMIzu, etc.
flroyazyo district, province of Kii: J. INouE, etc.

Awazi: H. SAsAI.
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UvLTazima district, province of Iyo: I. MATsuzAwA, K. SuGAI, S.

SHIMIzu and S, NAKAMuRA.
Onogawa district, provinee of Bungo: ,Y, INAI and T. MATuMoTo.
Amakusa Islands: [I]. NAGAo, T. MATuMoTo, and S. OMATI.
Besides these gentlemen, the names of numerous other collectors
who eontributed to the present matrial, as far as are known to the
present writers, are given in a separate catalogue(i>.

This monograph, as may be seen from the above statements,
owes very much to the investigations of a layge number of geologists
and palaeontologists for many years,.and it is the pleasure of the
present writers to record here a debt of' gratitude to all these gent}e‑

men. The speeific nams given by some of these scholars in their
manuscripts are used in this paper, as far as possible, with some
emendat･ion. The writers desire to express their partieular thanks to
Prof. [l]. KAT6 and Dr. T. KoBAyAsHI of･ [l]6ky6 Imperi･al University,

and to Dr. S. ToKuNAGA of Waseda University; these gentlemen
suggested their cooperation and much encourag'ed them during the
preparation. They are also greatly indebted to Prof. H. YABE of
[I]6hoku Irnperial University and Prof. S. NAKAMuRA of Ky6to Uni‑
versity for kind 'permission freely to use the library and the speci‑

mens of their respective Institutes. They must likewise thank Dr.
S. YEHARA in IKy6to for permission to examine his original speci‑
mens. The photographs contained in this pap. er, have been prepared

by Messrs. C. UEKI, T. TAKEDA, K. KuMAGAI and N. TAKAHAsl, to
whom thanks are due.
In the present monograph it is intended to classify and describe
t･he Japanese Cretaceous speeies of IdeoceTa7nzes. The classification
of this genus is at present very eomplicated, and the writers can not

enter far into it, having no opportunity to examine foreign speci‑
mens. However, the wealth of material at hand enables the classifi‑
cation of the Japanese InoceTcemies and throws Iight on their varia‑
tions. The writers wish, furthermore, to elucidate the geological
and geographical distribution of the species in order to correlate the

Cretaceous deposits of Japan.

M STRATIGRA.PHICAL NOTES
As has been already stated, the material dealt with in the present

paper comprises specimens from the Cretaeeous deposits of Japan,
(1) This catalogue is not published.
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distributed from Russian or North Saghalien to the Islands of
Kyfisyti. In this chapter the stratigraphy of the ro,cks from which
the examined speeimens have been der･ived is briefiy referred to;
the Inoee7"amzts bearing strata are marked with the sign "R" in the

following
outline(i). ･ '
e Regarding the general outline of the Cretaceous Stratigraphy
of Japan, the reader is requested to refer to the following papers:

YABE, H., Cretaceous Stratigraphy of the Japanese Islands. Sci.
Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ. Sec. Ser. (Geol.), XI, 1927.
YABE, H. and MATuMoTo, T., chapter Cyetaeeous in "Geology and
Palaeontology of Japan" in preparation.
(Cf. PL I).

(1) Near Alexandrovsk, North Saghalien.
YABE, H. & SmMIzu, S., 1924: Stratigraphical Sequence of the
Lower Tertiary and Upper Cretaeeous Deposits of Russian
Saghalin. Jap. Jour. Geol. & Geogr., III, no. 1.
Upper division
Cape de Ia
Jonquibre

Sandstone and shale m thin alternation, with
plant remains and coal seams
1. Dark shale with 'marly nodules eontaining

marine fauna

Middle division

group

2. Greenish sandstone with marine fauna (R)

3. Dark gray sandy shale with marly nodules

and marine fauna (R)

Zower division

IMiddle division
'
Upper
division

Werblude

group

l Lower division

Sandstone and shale in thin Iayered alternation

with plant remains and coal seams
Conglomerate

Sandstone with marine fauna (Cape Khoi beds (R)
Sandstone and shale in alternation, with plant

remains and eoal seams

(2) Northern part of the west coast of Ja･panese Saghalien.
KAwAsAKI, M. 1935: Report on the geological survey of eoal
fields in Karafuto, no. 2, Karafuto Government. (in Japanese).
Only a part of the Cretaeeous deposits is distributed in the
surveyed area, and the deposits,the Oyau Series, consist of the fol‑

lowing three members:
1. Sandstone and shale with coal‑seams.
2. Shale with Parapachydiseus (R)

3. Green sandstone (9)
(1)

The strata are arranged in descending order, unless otherwise stated.
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(3) The drainage areas of the Keton, the Aton, and the Hee, tri‑

butaries of the Horonai‑gawa, northern part of Japanese
Saghalien.

6isHi, S. and MATuMoTo, T., 1937: Geology of the area between
Keton and Hoe, S. Karahuto. Jour. Geol. Soe. Japan, vol. 44.
en
(in Japanese)
Di.i,i.. D.fl¥.".ddS,ttO.".e, 'IIIAtdh el)lifigOIPe".egrYadtiiScC"sSanaliltlghe, with eoal‑seams (g).

Isiitstone and mudstone (x).
Division C. Sandstone containing marine fauna (k).
Division B. Shale with oceasional intercalations of thin sandstone (R).
Division A. Mainly tuffaceous sandstone, assoeiated with eonglomerate and

shale (in the upper･ part).

(4) Naibuti district, Japanese Saghalien.

‑ On some new species of Ammonites from the
KAwADA, M,, 1929:
Naibuti dist･rict. Jour. Geol. Soc. T6ky6, vol'. 36.

SHIMIzu, S., 1929: Cretaeeous Deposits of North and South
Saghalien; A Comparison. Ann. Rep. Saito H6‑on‑Kai, no. 5.
Most of the specimens examined by .the present writers are the
collection of the former author, but some are of' the latter. The hori‑#

zons of Inoce7namus are not exactly labeled.

KAwADA's divisions are as follows:
3. Simaiwa Beds. Mainly blaek shale with some 'lqyers of green
sandstone.

2. Ryugase Beds. Green glaueonitic sandstone with tkin interealating

layers of daTk shale and conglomerate (ft) ‑
i. Miho Beds. Gray shale, a Eew thin layers of hard sandstone inter‑

calating (R),

After the present work had been nearly completed, the junior
author visited the district and underteok a precise survey. The result

has been concisely reported in the following paper:

T. MATuMoTo, 1938: A Biostratigraphic Study on the Cretaeeous
' Deposits of the Naibuti Valley, South Karahuto. Proc. Irnp.
Acad., XIV, no. 6.
In brief, the revised stratigraphic succession is as follows:
3. Ryugase Formation (emended), with subdivisions Rfy, Rey. ......
Ray and Ry‑Mh in deseending ordeT. The first three subdivisions
approxiinetely correspond to the Simaiwa Bed, and the remaining
ones to the Ryugase Beds.
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2. Miho Formation, including faunal zones denominated as Mh7, MhG
....Mhi and Mho in descending order.
1･ KKva)nrakita Formation, containing subdivisions K3, Ky, Kx, Ka and

[l]he stratigraphic distribution of the species of InoceTamus has

been shown in table 4 of that paper.
(5) Towada district, Japanese Saghalien.
IsHIzAm, M. and K, SAKAKuRA, 1937: Geology of the Nisi‑Notoro
Peninsula, S. Karahuto. (Jo'urn. Geol. Soc. Japan, vol. 44)
(in Japanese).
2. Upper Togusi Bed. Sandstone or sandy shale (R)

1. Lower Togusi Bed, Shale( ) .
N.B. SPecimens have been collected from various other localities in

Karahuto, but the stratigyaphy is not accurately known. ･

CTetaeeous Depaosits of Hokleaial6.. ,,
The general subdivision of the Cretaeeous deposits of Hokkaid6
proposed by H. YABE, is as follows:
YABE, H,, 1926: A New Scheme of the Stratigraphical Subdivision
of the Cretaceous Deposits of Hokkaid6. (Proc. Imp. Acad.
su
Japan, II.)

3. Upper Ammonite Beds.
(igi].:.o"zllti/,,s.i,hB,Yedg/',Si,USBedS)Mainiydarkgrayshaie
Hakobuti Sandstone '

2. TTigonia Sandstone.

1. Loweri Ammonite Beds.

Reeently detailed stratigraphical studies of various districts in

llokkaid6 have been undertaken. (6) to (14) indicate the present
state of knowledge :

(6) Abesinal distriet, province of Tesio.
Geological reconnaissance of this district was carried out in 1930
by Y. MoRITA: the senior author of the present paper visited there

with him. The stratigraphy is briefiy informed in the following
paper:
SHIMIzu, S., 1932 : On a new type of Senonian Ammonite, Pseudo‑
baT･roisiceTas nagaoi SHmlzu gen. et sp. nov. from Tesio Pro‑
vince, Hokkaid6. (Jap. Jour. Geol. & Geogr., X, iios. 1‑2.)
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3. Abesinai t UPPer' CsOeaarmSesgrained sandstone and shaie with thinqoal‑

groUP t LOwer･ BAaocdliilsehs (sSndstone and blaek shale with marly
2. sibunnai" f UPper･ Green or blackish shale and green sandstone (R)
t6ge grOUPI Lower. Greenish sandstone with grey shale beds･

1. Kamizi Tuffaeeous shale, gray hard sandstone and shale with lirne‑

group stone bands

(7) Obirasibe district, province of Tesio.

tl)he equivalent beds to the TTiigonia Sandstone, (Sk), the
Scaphites beds (R) and a part of the Pa7'apachyclisezes beds (*)
are developed. (Recently K. UftABE studied the geology of the district,

but his report has not,been published.)
(8) Ikusyunbetu district, province of Isikari.

NAGAo, T., SAITO, R., and MATuMoTo, ll]., 1938: Preliminary note
on the suecession of Cretaceous strata along the valley of the
Ikusyunbetu, Hokkaid6. (Jour. Geol. Soc. Japan, 45.), (in
Japanese).
Along the valley of the Ikusyunbetu, the suecession of the Creta‑
ceous skrata is typically shown, and a large number of fossil Ino‑
eeTamz{s are found in each of t‑he horizons. Stratigraphy of this place

is summarized as follows:
Division VI. Sandstone
Div, V. Pa7'apachydisctts beds (X)
Div. IV. Polyptychoceras beds (S} )

IIIu( (&)
Div. III. Scaf)hites beds tlllm
S? )

UIII(S})
Div. II. To"igonia Sandstone (;})

Div. I. Lower Ammonite beds.

( 9 ) Near Yaba4 province of Isikari.
In the neighbourhood of the Ytibari Colliery, the Lower Am‑
monite beds, the TTigonia Sandstone, and a part of the PaTapachy‑
disczts beds are developed. Most of the specimens examined are from
the upper part of the TTigonia Sandstone.
(10) Oyubari district, province of Ishikari.
The specimens derived from the upper and middle course of the
Yfibari and its tributaries are also numerous. Reeently the strati‑
graphy was reinvestigated by R. SAiTo.
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(11) Noborikawa‑Hobetu district.
[IJhe stratigraphical study by K. AOTATuME yevealed the detailed
succession which is similar to that of the next district.

(12) Hetonai district, province of Iburi.
According to K. 6TATuME, the stratigraphie succession is as fol‑
lows:

(UwAToKo, K. and OHTATsuME, K,, 1933: The Vpper Cretaceous
Oil‑bearing Sedirnentary Rocks of Hokkaid6. (Jour. Fac. Sci.

Hokkaid6 Imp. Univ, Ser. IV, voL 2.) .

(Also 6TATuiy[E's Iecture in the 5th meeting of the, Palaeontological

'

Society of Japan.)

,(:5.Pil:e.iO.:a.1g,IO.IP,(i.,l/,uoP]‑XUII"lb#11,#,/iai":ytd.siS/l/Yn?'/1,[:s9Z,.,,,,,,.,

cong,lomerate and coaly shale (se)
3. Pa7'apachydiscus beds. Black shale or blaek inarly shale (S})
2. Scaphites beds. Blaek shale and sandy shale, occasionally inter‑

calating sandstone. ' ･

b.
{ Zone of Inoc. hobetsensis (9)

i. z,a.'. .Z￡O"ii,O,f.i,",Z,e.h,COe"･.Cpe.".tl:,i,C,U.' ￡iSA,iti.) (D9.:).k grey shaie with thin

sandstone.

(13) Urakawa district, province of Hidaka.
Inoce7"amus is collected ehiefiy from the PaTapaehyel･iseus beds
which are intercalated here by lenticular layers of sandstone,

(14) Nemuro peninsula, and Sikotan Island of South Kurile Islands.
SAsA, Y., 1934: A Preliminary Notes on the Geology of the Island
of Sikotan, South Tisima. (Proc. Fifth Pan‑Pacific Sci. Congr.,

Canada.)
Upper Cretaceous deposits ealled the Sikotan beds are known.
Uppe7" CTetaceozes deposits･ of the Kitakami MountainZadad

Species of InoeeTamzts are 1<nown only from the Upper Cretaceous
of the Kuzi district.

(15) Kuzi distriet, province of Rikuzen.
SAsA, Y., 1932: Geology of Kuzi district, Iwate prefecture. (Jour.
Geol. Soc. Tokyo, vol. 39,) (in Japanese)
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3.. Kadonosawa formation
2･ Kunitan formation {ba:KAUsin.gigasnafiZgtdoYneSh(axle) (R)

1. Tamagawa formation

'
CTetaeeous
derosits of the Abzekuma MountainZanal
(16) Hutaba district, province of Iwaki.
Through the investigation of S. [IroKuNAGA, numerous speeimens
of lnoee･ramus have been collected, besides other important fossils

already
described. '
ToKuNAGA, S., and SHIMIzu, S., 1926: ]he Cretaceous Formation
of Futaba in Iwaki and its Fossils. Jour. Fac. Sci., Imp. Vniv.
Tokyo, Ser. II, vol. 1, pt. 6.

3. U,pper Hutaba beds. Hard coarse sandstone and conglomerate with
local intercalation of shale and sandy shale

2. Middle Hutaba beds. Very soft bluish mudstone, loeally with
mudstone and coarse sandstone in alternation
1. Lower Hutaba beds. Alternation of sandy shale and hard sandstone
(k) (basal part arenaeeous and locally conglomeratie and upper
paxt is oeeupied chiefly by sandy shale)
C7"etaceous depaosits of Sozeth‑west fapctn

Specimens of IngeeTamus from the upper Cretaceous deposits
of South‑west Japan are not infrequent. But, unfortunately, their

preservation is often faulty. '
(17) The Izumi Sandstone Group in the province of Izumi.
KoBAyAsul, T., 1931: The Izumi Sandstone formation in the Izumi
Mountain Range. Jour. Geol, Soc. Tokyo, vol. 38. (in Japanese

with English r6sum6) .

5. Kuzuhata Sandstone and Conglornerate

4. Warazuhata Sandstone and Shale

3. Kintaizi Sandstone and Conglomerate '

2. Asenotani Shale (R)
1. Kasayama basal conglomerate

(18) The Izumi Sandstone Group in Awazi Island.
The examined spe6imens depend ehiefiy on the reeent investiga‑

tion of [E[. SAsAI. ･
SAsAI, H., 1936: The Izumi Sandstone･Series in Awazi. Jour.
Geol. Soc. Japan, vol, 43. (in Japanese)
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6. Nada'Sandstone and Congloinerate (S})

5. Kitaama Sandstone
4. Siti Shale containing the second fossil‑zone (R)

3. Yoroizaki Sandstone
2. Minato Shale containing the first fossil‑zone(R)
1. Tui basal eonglornerate
(19)

'
Izurni Sandstone
Group in the Inner Zone of the Island of

Sikoku. '
Systernaticttt
collection has not yet been earried out in the Izumi

Sandstone Series from the provinces of Sanuki and Iyo, and only
a few fossils derived from this district have been examined.

(20) Near Yuasa, IProvince of Kii.

AImost all the fossils have been collected from the Upper
Cretaceous Toyazyo Formatien.
(21) Miyakura district, province of Awa.
Upper Cretaceous deposits, called the Miyakura Sandstone, yield

(22) Kunimi district, province of Tosa. .
Aceording to YAGI, 1899 (Jour. Geol. Soc. Tokyo, vol. 6), dark
coloured fine sandstone containing InoceTamus is exposed at Kunimi
in the southwestern part of Nakamura, Hata‑gun, province of Tosa.
But, due to the complicated structure, the stratigraphy of the Mesozoic
strata of this district･ is not yet known suMciently.

(23) Uwazima district, province of Iyo.
As the Cretaceous deposits of the Uwazima district are im‑
perfeetly known, the horizon from which the examined fossils have
been derived, is not exactly recorded. Quite recently, I. MATuzAwA
and K. SuGAI investigated this district to elucidate the complicated
structure. Their conclusions will be published in the near future.

A
'(24) Onogawa
Basin, Kyfisya.
The junior writer reinvestigated the stratigraphy of the district,
which was formerly surveyed by Y. INAI and S. YEHARA. [Phe revised
table of the Cretaceous suceession of this district is as follows:

MATuMoTo, T., 1936: Geology of the Onogawa Basin, Kyasyfi.
(Journ. Geol. Soc. Japan, vol. 43.) (in Japanese, with English

r6sume)
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T. AIesgao cand T. Matztmoto

Amabe

formation

{Upper member (fossil zone)

Lower member . . . . . . . . ･ . Oie (S})
Conglomerate, sandstone and shale

Yosinoturu

Shale with sandstone . . . ･ 07,Os,Og･.(ft)
Conglomerate, snndstone with silt‑

formation

stone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 06 (R)
Sandstone with shale

Upper
group

Tonoe
formation

Eastern

part

Conglomerate
Sandstone, siltstone and shale, with ,,

congiomerate. . . . . . . . . . . Os (k)

fault

Inukaimati beds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04.

Sibakita beds
Nal<awarauti beds

Siltsonte
Sandstone, with conglomerate and
Okukawarauti
formation Shale ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ ･ 02 (9) Western
Lower
part

group Conglomerate with sandstone and
shale

Ry,o8z,e.i.,,.. (sT,h".:.i",el/79.",.a.iL,b.egS.......o,&'o,,(R,)

(25) Amakusa Island, .Kytisyfi.
NAGAo, T,, 1930: On some Cretaceous Fossils from the Islands of

Amakusa, Kytisha, Japan, (Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaid6 Imp.
Univ., Ser. IV, vol. 1, no. 1.)

The examined specimens are those from the Upper Cretaceous
Himenoura Group, which has the following three members:
HimenourafUPPer DiViSiOn ThiYaybeerdsdewlitShhaalefgr3tnha.intercalating sandstone
group1,M,'ssi,e.D,ty,gs,to.",D.ai,ig,Zh.2iei.:'gh.,Z,rlgh.,{a.Y.",a,.E,ft'('R).

XZX. ON THE STUDY OF ME JAPANESE ZNOCERAM(.7S
AND XTS CLASSXFICATZON

The genus InoceTamus is one of the most important Cretaeeous
t
fossils, the species of this genus being found abundantly in various
parts of the world. The invetigation of this fpssil is not easy, since
specimens are very, frequently deformed after burial in sediments
due to thin‑tested shells, and the species themselves, as deseribed, are

very widely variable. The writers have examined as many speci‑
mens from Japan as are available especially･ those whose strati‑s
graphieal oecurrence is more or less well determined. On the other
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hand, it was not deemed wise to give names to the forms represented
by ill‑preserved specimens, though some of them have distinctive

features. i

Extremely numerous species of InoceTamus have hitherto been

described by foreign paleontologists, and the elassification of them
is at present very complieated, a number of new names having been

proposed fer imperfect specimens, and the types being sometimes

inadequate for determination. ‑ .

As has been stated before, the purpose of the present paper

is not a critieism of previous works, but a study of the rich material
from Japan in order to get an adequate conception of the characters,

variations, and mutual relations of the Japanese speeies and to
classify them.
In the course of the present study, the writers have intended to
examine all the characters available, distinguishing those which are
' obseTvable relatively constantly in various species from those easily
subject to variation. It was very useful for this purpose to com‑
pare nutmerous specimens eolleeted from one Iocality or from one
bed,

The Japanese Cretaeeous species are classified into groups,
speeies and varieties or subspecies as will be seen below. It may be
adequate to offer at this place some general eonsiderations on the
variations shown in the charaeters of the shell. One character is
not eonstantly persistent in all species of the genus: (a) in some
forms, the outline of the shell is rather constant and the sculpture
shows considerable variation, differentiation and multiplication (e,g.,
the group of I. na.zeman･ni); (b) in others, the ornamentation seems
to be fairly constant and the outline and inflation of the shell are
variable (e,g., the group of I. zezva2'imensis, although this group is
represented by insufficient material), and (c) also in some others,
the form of the shell and the sculpture are equally variable (e.g.,
the groups of l. ezoensis/ and I. concent7'iezts) .

The shell form is one of the important characters to consider in
elassifying this genus; the general outline, the features of equivalve‑
or inequivalveness, and the character of the hinge‑line and the wing.

Moreover, the prrmary sculptural element shown in t･he earlier stage
of growth is usually one of the most useful features. '
In eaeh group of inoceTa･mzes, the form(') which appeared geolo‑
gically earlier, has a simpler or more primitive ornamentation, and
' (1) Such a form did not always disappear' first, but has sometimes a rather
Iong geologieal range.
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such seulptural characters as concentrie ridges, radial tibs and oblique

ribs seem to be features which have possibly developed Iater as a

resuit of specialization. b

It seems to appear somewhat inadequate to include under a single
genus, InoceTamus, all the forms, so varied and different. In the
present state of knowledge, it would be advisable to establish some
subgenera. The writers are not in a position to examine the type

specimens of the genera and subgenera established by foreign
paleontologists. However, it is undeniable that there are intimate

relationships to one another among the groups in the available
material, so these groups are placed for the present under the one
genus, lnoceTamus.

SVMMARXZED CLASSMCATXON OF ME CRexACEOVS
INOCERAMWS OF YAPAN
I. The group Inoce7namtts concento"iczes

I. concentTicus ]PARKINSoN var. nipponiczes var. nov.
I. concent7n･iczts PARKINsON var. costatzLs var. nov.
L tenuistriatus sp. nov.
1. teshioensis sp. nov.
I. puedaZionoides sp. nov.

L sp.
II. The group of Inoe. hobetsensis
I. hobetsensis sp. nov.
I. hobetsensis var. nonsuZeatus var. nov.
I. zczvaiinzens･is YEHARA emend.
I. zewa2'ionensis var. zfehaTai var. nov.
I. ibzeT'iensis sp. nov.

I. sp. nov.? (I. mzeicazvaensis MS)

III. The group of Inoe. yabei?
L yabei sp. nov. (s. str. and l. efr. yabei, including de‑

formed specimeiis)
I. sp. aff. I. yabei

L sp.
L sp.
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XV. The gr6up of Inoe. ezoensis

, i. ineeTtus JIMBo emend.
i. ineeTtzes JIMBo var. yzebaTiensis var. nov.

I. ezoensis YoKoyAMA
L sp. nov.? (I. vanuxemifoTmis MS.)
l. balticzes J. B6HM
l. baZticzts B6HM var. toyaioam{s var. nov.
L baZticzes BdHM var. (nom. indet.)
l. baltiezts B6HM var. iczenimiensis var. nov.

L sp. ("Endocostea" sp.) ,
Z. shikotanensis sp. nov.
L juponiezes sp. nov. (including forma a, 5, 7)

V. The group of lnoe. nau77i"anni

f. nazema7zni YoKoyAMA emend.
T. oTientalis SoKoLow emend.
I. oTientaZis SoKoLow var. ambigams var. nov,
I. schmidti MIcHAEL
l. yokoyamai sp. nov.
I. sachaltinensis SoKoLow emend.
I. sachalinensis SoKoLow var. ventTifoTmis var, nov.
I. psezeaosuleatus sp. nov.
r. pseztdosulcatus var. eZegans SoKoLow
Vr. Incerta seelis

e

l. paiZvoensis SoKoLow
Z. kzesiToensis sp. nov,

i. akamatsui YEHARA emend.

xv. NoTEs oN' DWSCRKPTXON
It will be convenient to describe here in brief notes some im‑
poTtant points in order to understand the descriptions of the species
to be given in the next chapter.

(1) Deseriptive terms. T'he terms employed in the descriptions
of InoeeTa7nzes by many authors are not always the same. Some of
them used in the present paper will be shortly stated:
TeTms foT the alescriptio7p of the outline of the sheZl. (text‑fig. 1)
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bealc angle : angle between the hinge‑line

and the antero‑dorsal margin
(This cannot always be accurately mea‑
sured.)
apical angle: angle between the antero‑
dorsal margin and the boundary line of
the wing and the fiank

H.

L, .rlE..".‑,&.

1
U' t

P

l

E‑‑" aag

1

l
,

postero‑dorsal angle': anglebetween the
hinge‑line and the posterior margin
H.L. hinge‑line

a.d. antero‑dorsal margin
a.v. antero‑ventral, margin

v. ventral margin
p.v. postero‑ventral margin

p. posterlor margln

a.u

pv
tt
Text‑fig: 1.

is especially
The nomenelature of the surface
sculpture
varied.
In this paper the following terms are used:
(a) Primitive or simple sculptures
Coneen･tortie Zines: Surface of the test is always marked by
regular concentric lines which are a trifle coarser than growth‑Iines.
These surface markings are here ealled coneentric Iines and have
often been called growth‑lines or striae (Anwachslinie) by some
authors. This type of sculpture is observable only when the outer
layer of the test is preserved or when it is impressed on external
casts.

ConeentTic Tings: In manycases, there is a small elevation
on each concentric line, Theseeleva･tions are here denominated as
concentric rings, though they are sometimes called growth‑rings,
minor concentric ribs, or concentric
ribs or elevations of the third
order. This sculpt･ure is not usually preserved on the internal moulds.

The concentric rings show various
profiles according to their height,
breadth and shape, but these
eharacters will be better expressed by
using respective adjectives inaccordance with each feature.(i)
A distinctive sculpture is shown in certain forms in which two
adjaeent eoncentric xings unite with each other near the margins
of the flank, or the summit ofconcentric
a
ring is distinetly divided.
These rings are called concentricdouble rings.
(1> Sueh terms as "Anwachsring" and "Anwaehskamme" defined by Heintz
are $ometimes convenient for deseription, but eannot always be deeisively dis‑
tinguished in the seulpture aetually in existence in the forms at hand.
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Concento"ie bancls: This sculpture is represented by concentric
undulations illustrated diagramaticaily in text‑fig. 2, and is eonfined
te eertain forms only.
, (b) ConcentTic o"icZges:
Comparatively large eoncentrie seulptures, whieh are called con‑
centric ribs, conce'ntric ridges, major concentric ribs or elevations, or

concentrj,e ribs or elevations of the first order,
e‑gNh"emN‑‑'V‑‑'Vsh･ are ealled concentric xidges in this paper. But

Text"fig. 2. when they are very low and weak, the term conm
eentonie ztnazelations is employed.
The concentric ridges vary in shape, regularity, strength, etc.
These features are expressed by adequate ad3'ectives(i). In fossil
state, the seulptures are often modified or obliterated by seeondary
deformation, and those preserved on internal moulds are distinguished
from those of the external ornamentation impressed on external easts.
ConcentTie depressions : In some forms, the shell is, concentrical‑
ly constricted, i.e. the shell shows an abyupt change in convexity.
[l7hese furrows are called eoneentTie cZe2)T'essions, (e.g. I. sachctlinensis

and I. yokoyamai.)
(d) Non‑concent7aie sezeZp･tzeTes
[I]he following five terrns defined by HEtNTz are used, in English.

oblique onibs = Querungsrippen
eliveTgent Tibs = Divergenzrippen
o"adial Tibs = Radialrippen
o"adial TibZets == Radialrippeln

Taalial depTession = Radialfurche

Besides these sculptures, when the preservation is favourable,
fine i"aaliaZ stoniene are diseernible on the inner surface of the shell.

The sculpture whieh characterizes IIndocostea, is here called
inteonnal Tib. (HEINTz's Diagonalleiste)

(2) MeasuTements
No great stress is put on the measuremeBts of shell, for the
writers ･have not examined them from the standpoint of biometry.
Only it is aimed to help an understanding of the general idea of the
size and to supplement the description of the shell‑form.
<1) HEiNTz's teyms, "Anwachsyeifen" and "Anwachswelle" are appropyiate.
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In very oblique valves, the measurements of height (h) and
length (I) are usually inadequate or insuMeient to show the size;
the dimensions may be expressed by the scales measured along the
line from beak to the postero‑ventral extremity (H) and along the
line perpendicular to it (L). (text‑‑hgs. 3a, 3b) In the present paper,

thickness (th) means that of one valve, unless otherwise stated.
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1]ext‑fig. 3a. Text‑fig. 3b.
(3) Type specimens
So far as the species of Inoee7namus are concerned, it is diMcult
and inadequate to seleet a single holotype specimen for deseription,
because of the shell having considerable variations, and because the
specimens possessing all characters of the species are very rare. Con‑

sequent]y, a few or numerous comparatively good specimens serve
for this purpose (under the title of Typical specimens, Types or Syn‑
types) .

(4) On the oecuT7'e77,ces
In the following deseriptions "Occurrences" represents the geo‑
graphical and stratigraphical distributions of the examined speci‑
mens. As to the detailed localities, reference should be made to the
separate tables in the separate catalogue, in ' whieh the examined
specimens are listed almost completely together with the localities,
horizons and collectors.
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V. DXSTRXBUTXON OF THE jAPANESE CRETACEOUS
INOCERAMUS AND ･TklE CORRELATXON OF THE
UPPER CRETACEOUS DwsPOSX W'S OF
THE JAPANESE ISLANDS

The loealities and horizons which have yielded specimens of･
forma, varieties or species of the Cretaceous Inoce74a7nzes of our eoun‑

try are listed in a separate eatalogue(i). The stratigraphical and
geographical occurrences are recorded in a summarized form in the
deseription of each species. The oecurrences of fossils are naturally
influenced by various faetors, not representing the direet infiuence
of time only. In as much as the extent.of most of these infiuences
except time, is not accurately known, the geological ranges of species

or groups of InoceTamus can not be determined with certainty. A
simultaneous consideration of the correlation of the foss.il‑bearing
strata, depending upon multiple working hypotheses, is very desirable.
Based upon all the facts hitherto obtained, the tentative eonclusion
arrived at is represented in the accompanying tables coneerning "the
geological range of the Cretaceous Inoce7"amies of Japan" and "the
correlation of the Upper Cretaceous deposits of Japan chiefly by

means
of lnoceTamus"(2). , '
InoceTamus fiourished in Japan from the Middle Cretaeeous and

ranges from the beginning of the Gyliakian epoch to the end of the

Urakawa, being almost unknown from the Monobegawa Series. In
the eourse of the history of this large genus, there have been prosperi‑

ty and decay of the groups and species. By means of this genus the
later half of the Cretaceous period may be divide into three epochs
G, GU, and U, ･and the Iast one ean be subdivided into three ages̀ ,
Ul, Um and Uu. (G corresponds almost, but not exactly, to Gyliakian,

and U to the Urakawa epoch defined by H. YABE.)
The brief history of the Japanese InoeeTamzts is here sum‑
rnarized :
(1) This eatalogue is not published, but is pTeserved in Geological Institute,
. Tol<yo IMp, Univ. and Dept. Geol. & Mineral. Hold<aid6 Imp. Univ.
(2) Inocera7nus is not always yielded continuous!y or universally fTom the
deposits in various districts. The defeet of data is supplemented by the researches

of the previous investigations on ammonites and other fossils. The eorrelation

ef the Upper Cretaceous deposi.ts of Japan proposed by SAsA with respeet to
the Kuzi Cretaceous, the opinion of [I]oKuNAGA and SHIMIzu as to the geological
age of the Hutaba formation, and that of SAsAI on the age of the Izumi Sandstone
Series agree with the present eonelusion.

'
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(a) The group of L eoncent7nicus fiourished in G, and various kinds
of forms, which have appeared in the later part of G, Tanged to GU,
but completely disappeared before U.
(b) L hobetsensis (s.1.), I. ibztTiensis, and their allies are charac‑
teristic to GU. But isolated from them, a small number of individuals
. of a species belonging to this group (viz., I. "cazztkazvaensis") are
found from the deposits of Um.
(c) I. ze2va2'imensis YEHARA emend. and var. yehaTai, which seem
to be related to the group of L hobetse77,si･s (s. str.) experienced pTo‑

sperity in Ul and are found neither earlier nor later than this age.
I. aka7n･atszei YEHARA is associated with the above two forms but
appears earlier, in GU.

(d) The group of L yabei has a similar history to that of the L
eoncentTiczts group, being found in G and GU. But a doubtful rep‑
resentative of this group is knovvTn from the earlier half of U.
(e) In ￡he history of the group of I. nau7naozni, the probably primi‑

tive form of this group, I. 'nazLmanni YoKoyAMA emend., persisted
in the almost the whole period of U; during Um multifarious forms
were differentiated ( ?) and the number of individuals was very large.

Among them L oTientalis (s. str.) ranged up into the earliest part
of Uu, and I. paseztdoszelcatzts, the probable last representative of this

group, occurred, with its peeuliar form, near the boundary of Um

and Uu.
(f) Though L inceTtus (s. str.) lived in‑GU, the other members of
the group of I. ezoensis fiourished in UI, and most of them had their
range in Um. The last･representative, L sh･iltotanensis lived in Uu,

presumably together with another peeuliar form I. kzesiToensis. A
peeuliar form ("Enelocostea") is represented by a few individuals
in the deposits of Um and associated with L baZticus (s.1.).

Shortly, the history of each group has the following general
aspeets: (1) the appearance or advent of the primitive form; (2)
the rapid '(at least apparently) and mukifarious differentiation and

prosperity of the group; and,(3) the apparently abrupt dis‑
appearance of the members of the groups, with the survival of a few
representatives.
Each age or epoch, is defined generally as follows:
G is defined by the considerable existence of the mernbers of (a)('>
and (d), and by the absence of other, forms;
(1) <a) The group mentinoed in (a) of the juse preceding articles;
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GU, by the aeme of (b), existence of various forms belonging to
(a) and (d), and the appearance of the forerunners of (c) and (f);
U is the age of (c), (e), and (f), and is free from (a), (b) and (d)
except for some survivors and doubtful forms;
Ul is characterized by the remarkable prosperity of (c);
Um may be defined as 'the age of various forms belonging to (e) and
(f) ;

Uu is characterized by the existence of the last representatives(i)
of (e) and (f), while the other forms disappeared in this age.

Concerning the eorrelation of the proposed time scale with the
standard divisions of Europe, the writers cannot yet come to an ac‑
curate conclusion; a further investigation of ammonites is necessary
for this purpose(2). But evidenced by the preSent knowledge on am‑
monites and also the oecurrences of some forrns of InoceTamus allied
to foreign ones, the following general eorrelation seems to be esta‑
blished :

G: Cenomanian
GU: Turonian
V: Senonian (s.1.)
Ul: Coniaeian (Emscher)

Vm: Santonian‑Campanian
Vu: Maestrichtian (and possibly Danian)
lt is noteworthy that the following faets have become apparent
as to the relation between foreign InoceTamus and Japanese forms
of this genus.
Almost all the species of Japanese lnocera･mzes have respectively
their allied forms in the Atlantic or other realms, but there is found
hardly any quite identical form. Also the stratigraphic occurrences

are not always identical between our forms and the foreign equi‑･
valents. IF'or example, I. concentTiczes and its allies are found in
Europe from Albian and Cenomanian, while the Japanese representa‑
tives of this group range in G and GU (Cenornanian and Turonian)
and are not yet diseovered in the deposits whieh are correlated to
Albian on the evidence of ammonites and other fossils. On the other
hand, the group of l. inconstans flDurished in the European Turonian
and seems to range somewhat Iater; but in‑our country, the group
(1) L shikotanensis is eonfined to this age.
(2) The junior author is at present cartying out the re‑investigation of the
Cretaceous chronology.
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of T. zlabei, the probable equivalent of that foreign group, lived in
G and GV. Such forms as l. ibztTiensis and l. uzva2'imensis, (s. str.

and var. yehaTai), have contemporaneous foreign representatives.
IN(Eoreover, l. nazemanni‑ambigzezes and I. Zingzea‑Zobatus are in a elose

relation. But the group of l. nazt･manni seems to have its domain
chiefly in the Japanese province, or in the northern Pacific region.

The "European standard" has been often applied to the Creta‑
ceous deposits of the Indo‑Pacific realms, but there is no doubt that
this application for the deposits in these provinees needs some modifi‑
cation.

The above mentioned general conclusions on the geological age
of species and groups of InoceTamus and the correlation of the
Cretaceous deposits, are of course somewhat provisional; hitherto
obtained data are obviously insuMcient, owing to the laek of aecurate
knowledge on the stratigraphy of some districts and also to the in‑
complete colleetion of fossils.

Within the Japanese province, differences in the distribution
due to a geographieal factor do not seem to exist. A number of forms
are found with a wide geographical distribution in each age; for
example, I. hobetsensis in GU, I. ze'wa2'2:mensis in Ul, I. naumanni
in U, and l. sehmi,al'ti and oo"ientaLi,s in Um. At the same time, it 'is

also a fact that certain forms are known from restricted areas, or
are represented by a small number of specimens. Such differenees
in distribution as described next can be found.

(1) I. bal･tiezts (s. 1.) is known only from Southwest Japan, while
l. e2oensis only from Hokkaid6 and Saghalien,

(2) l. sachalinensis is not found in SW Japan, but is very abun‑
dant in the northern half of the Yezo‑Saghalien belt of depoSition.
(3) I. shiicotanensis is yielded from Uu of the eastern part of Hok‑

kaid6 and the Izumi sandstone belt of SW Japan.
(4) I. concentTieus and I. ten2eistTi,atus are not known from SW
Japan, while it is fairly abundant in Hokkaid6 and Saghalien.
At the end, so far as the examined material is concerned, the
oeeurrences of the Inoc.ewtmus‑speeies seem scarcely to be influenced
by such a difference in Tock‑facies as represented chiefiy by the coarse‑

ness of sediments. These fossils are yielded not only from mudstone
and marl together with some pelagic ammonites, but also from sand‑‑
stone and conglomerate of shallow sea.

j

TABLE 2.

TENTATIVE CORREbATION ･OF' THE IMPORTANT UPPER CRETACEOUS DEPOSITS OF JAPAN
'(chifiy by 'means of kzoceramus)

(×) indicates ktoceTamus‑‑‑'bearing formation.
Proposed geological

G

GU

Ul

Um

Uu

Cenomanian

Turonian

Coniacian

Santonian‑CamPanian

Maestrichtian‑Danian

time‑seale

Presumed European
equivalent

v

Serieg‑name proposed

Gyliak Series

by YABE 1927.

Urakawa

.

TheWesternRangenear

?'WerbludGroupLowerMiddle(×)Up.per
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'DivisionA'
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CapedelaJonquiereGroupLower,Middle(×).Upper
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Low.1Mid.Up.(×)
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(×),'
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(×)

ct(×)p(×)v(×)
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‑

(×)Miho"
Naibutidistriet
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Middieiii

Lower(×)NO'

.

(×)GrOUPupper(×).IlNGOio.ipVllNGOio.pV'

.‑
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o

(×)i･Ryug?ge)BedSlsimaiwaBedst:

TogusiShale(×)i':Togusis.s.(×)1:

'

KitasiretokoPen.

Low.TirieForm.
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division

Abesinaidistrict

Upper''AmmoniteBeds'

TrigoninSandstoneScaphitesBedsN‑ParapachydiscusBeds'S‑‑‑.
SibunnaitogeBeds

ts

'Up.AbesinaiGroup

LowerUpper(×)

tt
tt

Seaphite$Beds(×)

Div.II
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(TrigoniaSandstone)(×)

Div.VI.
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ttL‑‑..t.

NearYubari

TTiganiaSandstone(×)

tttttt

''
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Desmoc.o'aponicumBeds(×)

i

Lhobetsensis
Beds(×)

ttt

(×).

Urakawa
'

Kuzidisitrict
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(×)

TamagawaForm.

.
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‑/
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L
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t‑...
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E.
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'
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W.

.;tt/t/
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vxx. DEscRxpTxoN oF spEcxEs
Prche groexp of Inoceuamees concentTions
Znoceramus concentricus PARX<rNSON vaxe. niPPonicus

NAGAO ee MATUMOTO vaff. xxov.
Pl. XXIV (II), fig. 2; PL XXV (rll), figs. 1‑6.

Shell rather small, very inequivalve, thin‑tested. Left valve
much higher than Iong, very inflated, convex both antero‑posteriorly
and dorso‑ventrally, with the antero‑dorsal marginal area steep and
concave and the posterior part slightly convex. Right valve higher
than long, less infiated than the Ieft, with the antero‑dorsal marginal
area truncated, fiattened, and perpendicular to the plane of the valve.
t Outline of the valve ovate and inequilateral ; antero‑dorsal margin
long and concave in the left valve and nearly straight in the right;
anterior margin broadly rounded, the ventral one rather narrowly
curved, and the posterior one long and broadly arched.

Umbo of the left valve rather long and narrow, high, .pointed,
and curved considerably inwards and forwards; that of the right
valve small, with less conspieuous bending. Hinge‑line short.
Surface almost smooth, being covered with numerous, regular
and fine coneentric lines; faint (i,e. Iow) concentric rings occur and
veTy weak eoncentric major undulations discernible.

Types (Syntypes)
1) Sp. rg. no. (Sd), from No. H group of the Naibuti Cretaceous
Series, on the Ugoizawa, a tributary of the Naibuti (an internal
mould of both valves). (Pl. XXV, figs. 1, a‑d)
2) Sp. rg. no. 7167a (Hk), eontained in a rolled pebble collected

from the Yabari‑gawa, Hokkaid6.
3) Sp. rg. no. 58017 (Sd), from No. II group(?) of the Naibuti
4) Sp. rg. no. 5965 (IIk), from the "zone of I. eoncentTiczcs"
along the upper course of the Hobetu‑gawa, province of Iburi,
Hokkaid6.
5) Sp. rg. no. I‑687 (Tk), frorn the middle course of the Obirasibe,
pTovince of Tesio.
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MeasztTements: (mm.)
Specimen
I‑687 (left valve). (Tk)

do. (juvenile stage)
I‑682 (preserved latest part ot

the left valve) (Tk)

H

h

L

54
32

50

32
23

27
37
26
55
34
50
39

7163 (Hk) (left) , .
do. (juvenile stage)
7167 (Hk) (Ieft)
do. (ma.ture stage)
(Sd) (left)
do. (right) (mature stage)

1

32 ca.

th

HL

20

19

23
26
19

40+

15

27
34

15+

32+

13

23
18

12

22785 (Sd) (outline somewhat

nearer to that of

L tenzeistTatus nov.)
do. (mature stage)

31

22

VaTiations ancl Rema7nks:
1) She]1 is rather variable in the proportion of height (or H) and
lengd;h (or L), and the feature of the umbonal region. For example,
a speeimen [sp. rg. no, 7163 (Sd)] from the Naibuti Cretaceous has
a longez umbo and a larger ratio of H :L, than another one from the
same district [sp. rg. iio, I‑682 (Tk)]. The latter is rather globose
in outline. [Cf. fig. 3 on PI. XXV (III)] This feature is fairly
common('), showing a close relationship with l. tenuistoniatzes nov.
The present species is however, distinguished from the Iatter in hav‑
ing a less prominent posterior flattened area and a longer umbo.

2) Size of the shell is rather constant among the specimens
examined, height being in general 4 or 5em., although one of the
larger examples attains about 10 cm. in height [sp, rg. no. 13 (HI<)].

3) Surface sculpture:
(a) The valves are quite smooth in a few specimens [e.g., sp. rg. no.

I‑676 (Tk)], but the development of very weak concentric undula‑
tions is a characteristic feature of this Japanese form.

(b) In certain forms, these low coneentric elevations are developed
to more or Iess elevated ridges which are oecasionally rather rounded
on summit [e.g., sp. rg. no. I‑686 (Tk), Pl. XXIV (II), fig, 5], but
in other cases they are relatively sharp(2) [e.g., spp. rg. no. I‑695

(Tk) and no. 7170 (Hk)]. Sueh a form with weak concentric ridges
(1) Also spp. rg. no. 5971

(Hk) and no, 22803 (Sd).

(2) This last feature may possibly be due to a state of preservation.
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as sp. rg. no. 22783 (Sd) [Pl. XXV (IIr), fig. 4], is intermediate in

the sculpture between the eosta,t･e form and the smooth one. ‑
(c) The elevation corresponding to each concentric line is very weak
or absent in the typical form. It becomes a relatively distinct con‑
centric ring with the development of the concentric ridge. The rings
are generally uniform in size apd distance from one another.
(d) However, in a few specimens of the costate forms [e.g., sp. rg,
no. I‑691 (Tk)], the concentric ring on the summit of the ridge is

more marked than the remaining ones.･
(e) Those with distinet concentr.ic rings but without any notable
development of concentric ridges or undulations, are not rare. [e,g.,
spp. rg. no. I‑690 (Tk) (Pl. XXIV (II), fig. 1) and no. 7173 (Hk)].

A transition between this forrn and the smooth one is represented
by those specimens with weak concentric rings [e.g., rg. no. 1095
Thus these costate forms, though distinct, have a quite intimate
relation with the typical one (i.e., L coneentTieus var. nipponieus).
Therefore this costate form is taken as another variety (viz., I. eones
ce7tt7niczts var. costatzes, see p. 270).

4) There is no doubt that the present form is closely akin to l.
eoncent7qiczes PARKINsoN. But the following minor diflierences are
diseernible between these two forms and it is warrantable to regard
the Japanese one as a variety (probably a geographical variety)

of the European. The typical form from the Gault of England
(Woods, fig, 11 on Pl. XLV, fig. 1‑‑7 on Pl. XLVI) seems to have a
more prominent umbo and a more expanded ventral portion than the
Japanese one(i). Furthermore, the Japanese form, is characterized
by the presence of major concentrie undulations, fshowing a close
relation with the costate variety(2).

Some specimens of our form [e.g., sp. rg. no. I‑685 (Tk)] seem
to be identical in the outline of the shell with the type of L tenzeis

MANTELL(3);the umbo of the latter is less prominent than in I. con‑
(1) In the shape of the valve, a few speeimens from Japan may be identical
with soine foreign speeirnens ineluded in l, concentricus.

'(2) Woods stated: "When the outer layer of the shell is wanting, con‑
eentrle undulaeions or ribs having an unsymmetrical cuxvatuTe aTe seen, and
are separated by eoncentric furrows."
(3) The speeimen figured on PI. XLVIr in WooDs' inonograph, which has
a moderately long hinge‑line, is quite distinct' from the present form, although
WooDs stated that the hinge‑line of L ten7eis is nearly as long as two‑thirds of the
height, and the text figure (type) seems to indicate a,shorter hinge line.
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cent7'iczts. But most of the Japanese speeimens have a slightly more
prominent umbo, with stronger inward curvature, espeeially in the
left valve, Furthermore I. tenuis is stated to have less conspieuous
surface seulpture than I. concentriezes, and is quite distinct from the
Japanese speeies.
Occze7a?"enees :

1) No. II group (S. SHIMmu) or the eastem part of the Miho beds
(M. KAwADA) of the Naibuchi Cretaceous deposits, South Karahuto.
2) ̀'Scaphites beds" and an unknown horizon in the Obirasibe dis‑
trict, province of Tesio.

3) Lower par't of the Upper Ammonite beds (or MoRITA's Upper
Sibunait6ge beds) in the Abesinai distriet, province of Tesio.
4) Divisions II and XIIi along the main course of the Ikusyunbetu,
the TTigoni･a Sandstone and the lower part of･ the overlying Upper
Ammonite beds along the Pombetu, province of Isikari.
5) IPart of "Scaphites bed" or "zone of L eoneentTiezes" of 6TATuME
in the YQbari‑Hobetu district.

6) Unknown horizon (possibly the lowey part of the Vpper Am‑
monite beds) of the Cretaceous, province of Hidaka.
2‑6 all in Hokkaid6.

Geological range. In Japan this species' is characteristic to G{i)'

and extends upwards to GU(i), but is not informed from the uppei

part of the Monbegawa Series, i.e., an equivalent part of European
Albian. From outside of Europe, L concentTiezss (sJ.) is knowp to
oceur in South America, New Zealand, Africa, Southern India, and
on the Pacific Coast of Canada. From Ja' pan, this species is rep‑
resented by theoppresent variety, showing a world wide distribution,
though the geological age is not always quite identical.

Inoceramus eoncentricus WARKrNSON
vane. costatus NAGAO et MATWMOTO var. nov.
PL XXIV (II), figs. 1, 4, 5; Pl. XXVII (V), fig. 2.

All the features of the shell, except the surface sculpture,
identical with or quite similar to those of l. coneentTicus PARKINSON

(1) G‑Gyliak Series. GU‑Gyliak‑Urakawa Series. U‑Ural{awa Series.
See H. YABE: Cretaeeous Stratigraphy of the Japanese Islands.. T. NAGAo and
T. MATuMoTo: On the Japanese Cretaceous InoceTa7nzts (Preliminary report).
Jour. GeoL Japan,, VoL 44, 1937, pp, 1222‑1223. (In Japanese).
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var. nipuponiczts. Surface ornamented with more or less elevated con‑
centric ridges or concentric rings.

Types (Syntypes)
1) rg. no. I‑691 (Tk) from the eastern part of the Miho bed,s, Kara‑
huto.
2) rg. no. I‑695 (Tk) from "Secepahi'ees beds" of the Obirasibe dis‑
trict, province of Tesio.

3) rg. no. 22725 (Sd) from an unknown locality.
4) rg. no. I‑689 (Tk) from the Pombetu, province of Isikari.
5) rg. no. 7178 (Hk) from the TTigonin Sandstone of the Ikushun‑
betu district, province of Isikari.

6) rg. no. I‑690 (Tk) from Div. II (To‑igonia Sandstone) along the
7)' ,rygli, g･et7ul.73 (Hk) from the TTigonia Sandstone along the Iku‑

maeasze7ne7nents: (mm,)

Speeimen H h L 1 th

I‑690 (Tk) (1'eft valve) 42 29 17

do. (right valve) 29

no. 22725 (Sd) (left valve) 49 50 37 37 16
Rem‑aTks :

To the surface sculpture of this form reference is made above
in artiele (3) in the description of I. concentTiczes var. nil)1)oniczes.

The var,iation observed in the outline of the shell in the preceding
form, is also shown in the present one. The tendency to decrease the
proportion between height and length is, however, more conspicuous
in the latter(Z).

As has already been mentioned, the present foTm evidently has
an intimate relation with I. eoncentTieus var. nipponicus, these forms

being connected by some transitional speeimens in many features.

I. eoTeeentricus PARKINsoN Var. po7･'reetus WooDs from New
Zealand, and also probably I. aff. concentTiezes SpEGLER from the
Lower Utatur group of India, are very akin to the present form, in
having Iess eonvex valves, less prominent umbones and occasional
stronger ornamentation than I. concent7"ic2es. These foreign forms
seem to have the posterior part more extended than in the Japanese
(1) Consequently its outline is apparently more closely similar to that

of eertain speeimens belonging to I. temtistriatzts nov. and L teshioensis nov.
(See the descriptions of those species.)
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The specimen of I. coneentTieus of WHITEAvEs from Div. C of
the Queen Charlotte Series, which is stated to have coarse concentrie
plications, may possibly belong to the present form, but the absence
of figures and detailed deseription prevents a decisive conclusion.
Oeeze7n7"ebzees :

1) Upper part of Div. A of the Cretaceous deposits exposed aJong
the Ho6, northern part of South Karahuto.
2) Eastern part of the Miho beds in the Naibuti district, S. Kara‑
huto.
3) "Seapuhites beds" of the Obirasibe district, province of Tesio,
Hokkaid6,
4) Upper part of Div..II and Div. IIIi along the Ikusyunbetu, and
the lower part of the Upper Ammonite beds along the Pombetu.
･ Unknown horizon of the Bibai distriet Hol<l<aid6.'
'
5) "Scaphites beds" in the Oytibari district, and the upper part of
the Trigonia Sandstone near the Yifibari Coal‑mines, Hokkaid6.

Geological range. .This form is common in GU and extends
downward to G.
Inoceramus tenuistriatus NAGAO et MATUMOTO sp. nov.
PL XXIV (II), fig. 8; Pl, XXVI (IV), figs. 1‑4.
Shell small, with very thin test, moderately inflated, inequilateral,

and roughly pentagonal in outline. Left valve only slightly higher
than long, inflated and gibbous; umbo rather short, with moderate
height, and curved considerably inwards and forwards. Right valve
nearly as high as long, less inflated, with an inconspicuous sub‑
terminal umbo. Antero‑dorsal marginal area steep and more or less
concave. Antero‑dorsal margin coneave in the left valve and slightly
so i'n the right. Antero‑ventral margin rounded, more or Iess pro‑

duced; ventral margin, with an asymmetrie curvature, passing
gradually int6 the long posterior one. Posterior margin forms an
obtuse angle of medium Iength(i) with the hinge line. Beak angle
nearly rectangular or slig'htly obtuse. Postero‑dorsal fiattened area
(or wing) small, but distinetly defined. Surface almost srnooth, ex‑
eept for very fine concentris lines(2).
(1) It is larger tha,n a half of the length of the valve.
(2) On internal moulds, very low and narrow coneentric rings are frequent‑
ly discernible, eaeh corre.sponding to a coneentric line.
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Types (Syntypes):
' (Sd), (3) no. 7187 (Hk),
(1) ,Sp. .rg. no. 7192 (Hl<), (2) no. 22751
(4) no. 7185 (Hk), (5) no. I‑700 and I‑701 (Tk), (6) no. 22769
(Sd), all from the lowest part of the Upper Ammonite beds along
the Pombetu, province Isikari.
VaTiations and Re7naTks :

1) Outline of the valve is somewhat variable. As observed in I.
coneentiniczts var. nipupo･niezts, the proportion between height and
length is not eonstant also in this form. Besides the typical speci‑
mens, some are higher than long [e.g., rg. no. 7182 (Hk)], and some
others are slightly Ionger than high (e.g., sp, rg. no. I‑700). In the
last specimens, the umbo is not terminal and the Ieft valve is very
infiated and rather orbicular in outline [PI. XXIV (II), fig. 8](i).

n4easzwements: (mm.)

Speeimens H h L 1 th HL

L700 (Tk) (left valve) 29? 25 26 27 11 10

do. (juvenile stage)
18
18 8?
26+ 9‑ ･
26+

31
I‑701 (Tlc) (right)
30

7187 (Hk) (right) 24 22 21 19 8 13

7192 (Hk) (left) 27? 24 23 21 12‑ 14
7192 (Sd) (left) 33 30‑ 27 25+ 11 16

do. (right) (deformed) 30 27 25 ' 24 9+ 17

7185 (Hk) (righO 40 37 34+ 32 12 '
do. (juvenile stage) 27 25 24 23 9? 12

2) The present species has a tendeney to bear concentrie eleva‑
tions. ･ Low and broad concentric undulations and weak concentric
rings are observable in some specimens [e,g., sp. rg. no. 7185 (Hk)
figured]. This feature connects this form with L teshioensis nov.
which is characterized by distinct concentric ridges. A speeimen
described by YABE and NAGAo (1925) [sp. rg. no. 22643 (Sd) PI,
XXVI (IV), fig. 5] represents a transitional form(2).

'

'

<1) The speeimens belonging to this category are not rare, possibly due to
the S(t 2a :e OXIexoeSuegrhVat/r?.sn'srnall speeimen has lost its ventral portion, its oUtline'

is quite identical with that of the left valve of typeal L tenteistraitus. Its
suyfaee is seulptured, besides fine eoncentric striae, by low and rather small
concentric undulations even in its earlier part. The speeimen is here provisionally
included in L teshioensis.
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3) Among foreign species, I. ethe7nialgei WooDs is most closely akin
to t'he present species, and 'that the Iatter may be a geographica]
variety of that foreign form, is suggested. Both are identical in the
contour and inflation of the valve, the umbonal region, the length of
the hinge‑line and the surfaee ornamentation. But the antero‑dorsal
margin is long and straight in l. etheTid･gei, while it is shorter and
concave in the Japanese speeies, Furthermore, the postero‑dorsal
wing seems more distinct in the latter.
Occztl"7"enees :

1) Lower part of t.he Upper Ammonite beds along the Pombetu and
Div. IIIi and III.? along the Ikusyunbetu, province of Isikari.
2) '̀Scaphites beds" of the Obirasibe district, province of Tesio.
3) Unknown horizon along'the Ytiparo‑gawa, 1‑3, provinee of Isi‑
1<ari.

4) A certain horizon in the Uwazima district, provihee of Iyo.
Geological range. This species characterizes GU.

Inoceramus teshioensis NAGAO et MATUMOTO sp. nov.
Pl. XXIV (II), figs. 6, 7, 9; PL XXVI (IV), figs. 5, 6, 7.

Shell rather small, subequivalve, somewhat inequi}ateral, and
slightly oblique. Valves slightly higher than long, considerably in‑
fiated with a moderate curvature both along the axis of growth and
from anterior to posterior; antero‑dorsal part steeply inclined and
concave, near the umbo, the pestero‑dorsal more or less compressed,
passing into the wing.
Antero‑dorsal margin eoncave, the antero‑ventral one rounded.,
the ventral olte nearly semi‑eircular, passing upwards to the broadly
curved posterior margin which forins an obtuse angle with the hinge‑
line. Hinge‑line of medium length(i).
Umbo subcentral ; that of the left valve considerably eurved in‑

wards and moderately forwards.
Surfaee sculpture consistjng of combination of rather regular
concentric ridges and concentric rings, the ridges being narrow, re‑
latively low and separated by wider interspaces.
(1) Slightly more than a half of the length of the shell.
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Types (Syntypes)
1) Sp. rg. no. I‑711 (Tk) frern the Abesinai district, province of

. Tesio.
2) no. 5961 (Hk) from Kamihobetu, province of Iburi.
3) no. 22642 (Sd) from the TTigonia Sandstone exposed along the

･ Horomui, province of Isikari. (I. sp. indet., aff.‑' I. eoneentricus

. of YABE & NAGAo).

4) no. I‑720a, b from the Obirasibe district, province of Tesio.

Measu7'ements: (mm)

H h L 1 th HL

Sp. rg. no. I‑711 (left) (Tk) 29 28 25 24 8 14

. . no. 7170b (Hk) (left) 40 40 13‑14
do. (juvenile stage) 26 21

RemaTks :
' The present species is somewhat variable in '
the outline and the
sculptu.re of the valves.

1) Comparison with I. tenuistriattes:
As has already been mentioned in the description of I. tenzti‑
striatus, this species has an antero‑ventral part whieh tends to be
more or less produced and an umbo which is almost central. These
specimens of I. temtist7niatus with these features fairly eoincide in
the outline of the shell with the present species, especially with the
young forms. It is, moreover, observable that the degree of exten‑
sion of the anterior part is somewhat variable in the latter.
Weak concentric undulations are discernible in I. temeist7'iatus,
and eonsequently there is a gradual transition in this feature from
this fspecies to some individuals of I.'teshioe?zsis, in which, also a
re!atively weak seulpture occurs. (See also remark (2) regarding
t‑he preceding species.)

Sometimes the coneentric rings are rather coarse; those on the
summit of the major concentrie e}evations are stronger and irregular‑‑
ly multicostated (e.g., sp. rg. no. I‑714).
'Iihus, the relation of I. teshioewsi,s with I. tenzed･stTiatzes seemg

to be almost parallel with that of I. concent?̀iezes var. costatzLs to I.

eoncent7"icus var. nipponic2es. However, it seems to be reasonable
to separate I. teshioe7zsis specifically from I. te7Lzeistoaiatzts after a

close comparison.
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2) It is noteworthy that there is a specimen at hand which shows
a connection among the following three intimate species, I. eon‑
eent7riiens var. nipponicus, J. temeistTiatzes and l. teshioensis.

The description of this specimen follows :
L aff. teshioensis NAGAo et MATuMoTo Pl. XXIV (II), figs. 7, 8.

Sp. rg. no. 717ea (Hk) from the Upper Ammonite beds of the Abesi‑
nai district. IH:37.5 L:30 th:14
Left valve similar to that of l. concent7"icus var. ni2oponiczes, but

with a much shorter umbo. In this respect, it stands near the typical
form of I. tenuristo"iatzes, but in the marginal outline of its ventral
half, it is rather akin to the first species than the second. Right valve,

which is only' partly visible, is identical with that of the two above
cited species{i). In the shape of the valves, this species most closely
resembles l. tesh･ioensis, though it is not identical. The concentric

Tidges are developed on the ventral part of the shell, although they
are hardly discernible on the dorsal part.
In the present state of knowledge, the spedimens of this kind
should be referable to L teshioensis.

3) On the apparent aMnity with I. yabei nov.
The shell of the present species somewhat resembles that of
i. yabei nov. to be described below, in its rough outline, moderate
inflation and sculptural elements. The important differenees be‑
tween these two fossils are in the bending of the umbo(2), the dif‑
ferent nature of the postero‑dorsal part, smaller inflation of the right

valve in I. teshioensis, and in the distribution of the coneentric
ridges(3). As will be described later, L yabei has probably an intibd
mate relation with I. sp. aff. L angZiczes WooDs, a more primitive
form of the "group of I. yabei", which is very different from l.
tenitisti"iatus. And if' the above mentioned relation between I. tenui‑
st7"iatus and I. teshioensis is true, the resemblance of the latter to
L yabei is inferred to be only superficial.

But in practice, the distinction is sometimes diMeult, especially

in fragmental or deformed specimens. There are doubtful speci‑
(1) The diffeTence in the inarginal outline of the Tighe valve between
L concentricus var. ni2o?)oniczes and L tenzeistriatus is less eonspieuous.

(2) Left umbo of l, tenuistTiatus bends mueh inward.
(3) L ycabei has in general rather irregular and stronger coneentric ridges.
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mens referable either to l. yabei or to I. teshioensis. The true rela‑
tion must be solved by study of better material(i).

4) Comparison with allied foreign forms:

The present speeies somewhat resembles i. geinitziames
STomczKA from th'e Utatur and Trichinopoly groups of India. The
left valve from the [l]richinopoly group figured by SToLIczKA (Pl.
XXVII as fig. 5) is closely akin to･ some forms of Japan (e,g., sp. rg.

no. I‑711(Tk) which is nearer to I. tenz{ist･riatus in outline). But
in general, eomparing, with l. geinitzianies, the Japanese speeies in‑
eludes some specimens with less inequilateral individuals, less dif‑
ference between height and length, and no fiexuosity of ribs on the

Occze7o7"ences :

1) Lower Abesinai beds in the Abesinai district, province of Tesio.
2) Uncertain horizon in the Obirasibe district, province of Tesio.
3) TTigonia, Sandstone of the Horomui, province of Ishikari.

4) Lowest part of the Upper Ammonite beds along t･he Pombets,
province of Ishikari.
5) A certain horizon in the Hobetu district, province of Iburi.
1‑5, all in Hokkaid6.

A comparatively small number of speeimens have been collected
from eaeh of these districts.

Inoceramus PedaZionoides (XNAx MS) NAGAo ee

MATUMOTO nov. sp.
Pl. XXVI (IV), figs. 8, 9.
Shell medium in size, subequivalve, with a very thin test. Valves
moderately convex along the axis of growth, especially in the left
valve; umbonal region and the anterior part most convex; anterior
(1) On a possible Telation to L ibuTiensis.
In the eouree of his preliminary study on a reeent large collection from the
Naibuti district, South Karahuto, the junior author onee suggested a possibiliby
of the present speeies having a close aMnity with the juveniles of I. iburiensis
nov.

But judging from all the features available at present, these two forms ar'e
to be specifically separated, though the deeisive eonclusion should be led by a
further investigation,
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marginal part steep and almost perpendicular to the plane of the
valve, and more or !ess excavated; postero‑dorsal part eompressed,
fiat and broad, forming a wing‑line area which is not sharply defined

from the flank. Valves PedaLion‑like, being rectangular in rough
marginal outline, inequilateral and mueh higher than long. Anterior
margin very long and nearly straight or broadly concave outward;
antero‑ventral end forms a narrowly rounded angle; ventral margin
in very asymmetric curvature, passing gradually upwards into the
long and broadly arehed posterior one. Hinge‑line of considerable
length, forming nearly a right angle with the anterior margin and
an obtuse one with the posterior. Umbo terminal, curved moderately
inwards and foywards, more prominent in the left valve, projecbing
a little beyond the hinge‑line.

Surfaee ornamentation eoinciding with that of I. tenzListTiatzes,

except for the eurvature. Concentric lines run continuously, but
with decreasing prominence, toward the wing‑like portion.

Types (Syntypes)
1) Sp. rg. no. 22720 (Sd) from the lowest part o￡ the Upper Am‑
monite beds exposed along the Pombetu, province of Isikari.
(Postero‑ventral part of the le￡t valve is lost.)'

2) Sp. rg. no. 5969 (HIO from the "zone of L eoneentTiczes" ex‑
posed along a tributary. of the Pankemoyaparo, provin'ce of Isi‑
kari. Left valve.

MeaszeTements: (mrn.)

Specimen ･ h‑ 1 th HL

no. 22720 (medium‑sized specimen) (left) 36 25 12 21

do. (right) 30 24 10 24

do. (juvenile stage)
20 i5
17 16
no. 5969 (left)
54
37
21
do. (juvenile st4ge) ' 26 21 Zl

VaTiations :

The following points shown among the speeimens are considered
as variations:
1) Outline of the earlier portion of the shell is less high, resembling
that‑ of I. tenzeistTiatzes,

2) In not a few specimens, the antero‑ventral end tends to be more

produced eutward, and the eurvature of the anterior margin
and the obliqueness of the shell are different ￡rem the typical

'
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speeimens. For example, 22756 (Sd), which is very oblique
antero‑ventrally, is to be included in the present species.

3) Convexity of the valve is variable, although this feature has
been modified frequently by secondary deformation. Speeimen
rg. no. 22756 (supra eit.) has no doubt suffered deformation,
but rg. no. 7165 (Hk) is very inflated near the umbonal region.
4) The surface is almost'smooth in the typical forms. The con‑t
centrie elevation corresponding to eaeh concentrie line is very
iow, narrow and inconspicuous. Sometimes, however, very low
coneentric major undulations tend to appear. [e.g., sp, rg. no.
5969 (Hk), Pl. XXVI (IV), fig. 9]. The presence of a ynore
strongly costate "variety" is not known, except for some doubt‑
liul specimens to be described later (I. sp. nov.? p. 279).
Remao･"ks :

Shortly, from the above described diagnosis and variations, the
present speeies has without doubt a close morphological similarity
to I. tenzeist･riatus(i) on the one hand, and apparent aMnity with I.
a7nakusensis nov.(2> on the other.

I. fTagiZis HALL and MEEK from the Turonian of North America
is somewhat akin to the present species. Generally, the Japanese
form is relatively a bit higher with a straighter and longer posterior
margin. The typical foTm of I. f7'agilis is less inequivalve than the
pTesent species, but the more inequivalve representative, I. hozvelli

WHITE included in J. fTagilis by STANToN, has a somewhat differeBt
shape. The resemblanee is very likely superfieiai.

Occurrences:
･
1) Ikusyunbetu district, the same horizon as that of I. tenzeistriatzes.
2) Lower part of the Upper Ammonite bed in the Obirasibe dis‑
triet, provinee of Tesio.

3) Sandstone at Miruto along the Horomui‑gawa, province ef Isi‑
kari.
4) "I. concentTiezes zone" along the Yfibari‑gawa.
AII in Hokkaid6.

Geological range. GU.
(1) The similarity eonsinyts of a small inequivalveness, inflation of umbonal
region, marginal outline oE dotsal part, inore or less developed definite wing, and

quite identieal surface ornamentation, The stratigraphic oeeurrences are also
coineident. The present species are different from L teozz{isbricttus in being more

elongated dorsoventral!y, with a longer and broadly arehed posterior margin.
(2) Cf. the description of L amcekztsensis･
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Inoceramus sp. indet. (sp. nov.?)
(belonging to the gro"p of I. concentricus)
PL XXVII (V), fig. 1; PL XXVIIr (VI), fig. 1.

Shell presumably inequivalve or subequivalve, with medium size:
inequilateral, rather oblong in marginal outline, higher than long,
but in the middle age of gro"Tth, almost as high as long and rather
orbicular. Antero‑dorsal margin long, nearly straight or slightly
eoncave outward, the antero ventral one more or less broadly rounded ;
ventral margin with asymmetrical curvature, passing gradually up‑

ward into the comparatively long and broadly arcuated posterior
margln. Umbonal portion moderately infiated, especially in the left
valve, the remaining portion rather eonvex. Antero‑dorsal margin
steep, slightly concave near the umbo; posterior part more or less
fiattened, but not forming a notable wing. Hinge‑Iine very long.
Vmbo of the Ieft valve prominent, bent considerably inward and for‑
ward(i).

Surface sculptured with rather irregularly spaeed, low and broad
coneentric undulations(2), and fine concentric lines and rings. A
faint sinuosity(3) is discernible at.the postero‑ventral part in the
curvature along the concentric seulpture.
The description is based upon two fairly well preserved speci‑

1) Sp. rg. no. I‑710 (Tk) from a picked pebble found in the Obira‑

sibe‑gawa, between the mouth of the Sankesyomappu and the
Porosan‑4utoromappu silty marl with sand grains.
2) Sp. rg. no. 22709 (Sd) from the same district, in a rock similay
to the preeeding.
Measzwe7nents: (rnm.)

Specimens H h L 1 th HL

I‑710 (adult) 72 73 65 64 16 33+?
do. (medium sized stage) 34 31 31 30 21
22709 (adult, left) 130 95 25

do. (medium size stage) 73 70
x

(1) The umbo is not preserved in the right valve.
(2) Undulations are diseernible even in the eaTlier part of the valve.
(3) This is always pyesent in the examined valves, both left and right, and
eertainly is not a character due to secondary deformation.
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The present form would well be called a costate variety of l.
pedalionoides. But there. are qonsideTable diflierences in outline and
in size. As cornpare'ctdi with the latter species, it has a a more broadly

rounded antero‑ventral margin, a shorter posterior margin, forming
an obtuse angle with the hinge‑line, and is without a notable wing.
In the shape of the earlier part of the shell, this form is akin to some
specimens of I. tenzeistTiatzes or l. teshioensis, but in the adult stage
it is easily distinguished by outline, by sculpture and by size.

AIthough this form shows some affinity with the members o￡

I. eoozcentTiczts‑group, it is not identical with any species of that

gToup; it may be new, but the material available at present is in‑
sufficient to errect a new name and, moreover, its stratigraphie
occurrenee is unfortunately uneertain,

The groxxp of Inoceramus hobetsensis
Inoceramus hobetsensis (NAGAo et OTATuME MS)

NAGAO et MATUMOTO sP. nove
Pl. XXIX (VI), fig. 3; Pl. XXX (VII), figs. 1‑6; Pl. XXXI (VITI), figs. 2, 3.
L cfr. 2)e?'costcttus YABE et NAGAo; 1925 (pp. eit,) p. 115, pl. XXVIII, figs. 7,

8; pL XXIX, figs. 10, lea.

Shell of medium size, or attaining huge size, subequivalve.
Valves moderately convex from the umbo to the ventral margin and
frem the anterior to the posterior; umbonal region considerably in‑
flated. Anterior part relatively thick; antero‑dorsal rnarginal part
steep and almost perpendicular to the plane of the valve, flat or
slightly concave; postero‑dorsal part eompressed, ,passing gradually
into the moderately broad wing.
Outline of the shell inequilateral, a little oblique postero‑
ventrally; higher than Iong, elongate pentagonal or oval in general
aspeet. Antero‑dorsal margin nearly straight, or slightly concave,
the anterior broadly convex, the ventral or posteroventral narrow‑
ly rounded, passing gradually upward into the broadly areuate
posterior one which forms an obtuse angle with the hinge‑line.
Hinge plate comparatively long, almost as long as two thirds
of the Iehgth of the shell, forming a right angle or a slightly obtuse

one with the antero‑dorsal margin. Umbo subterminal, sinall,
prominent especially in the left valve, curved inwards and somewhat
forward.
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Flank sculptured with regular concentrie ridges and numerous
concentric rings; the concentric ridges on the main part of the valve

moderately strong, and symmetrically wavy in cross section, with
rounded summit, regular in size and distance, and separated from
6ne another by wider interspaees ; those on the earlier s.ta' ge of growth

low, wavy, undulated and eomparatively crowded. Wing ornamented
with fine parallel striae. A broad and shallow radial depression
runs from behind the umbo to the postero‑ventral extremity (parallel
to and behind the axis of growth).

Types (syntypes).
Spp. rg. no. 442 (Hk), no. I‑813 (Tk), no. I‑793 (Tlc), no. 8057 (Sd) ,'

' no. 7143 (Hk), no. 37285 (Sd).

vaff. nonsulcatus NAGAO ee MATUMOTO var. nov.
PL XXVII (V), fig. 3; Pl, XXVIII (VI), fig. 4; PL XXXI (VIII), fig. 1.

All the characters same as those of the typical species, except
for the entire absence of the radial depression.

Types: Spp. rg. no. I‑817 (Tk), no. 5645 (Hk).

RemaTk‑s: .

'

1) On the relation between J. hobetsensis and var. nonsuZcatzts:

The radial depression, one of the eharacteristie features of I.
hobetsensis, is in general shallow and comparatively broad. But t'here
is some variation ip its strength; it is sometimes very distinet, but
in other cases, it is weak, being represented only by interruptions
or diminishing in the strength of the concentric ridges [e.g., sp. rg.

no. 7143 (Hk)]. It is, furthermore, sometimes very weak and hardly
visible, except for the sinuousity of the concentric seulpture shown
on the ventral part [e,g., sp. rg. no. 5957 (Hk), no. I‑796 (Tk)].
Thus a gradual transition is traceable from the specimens with a
distinct depression to those quite free from it, and since these various

forms oecur almost always in equiv'alent beds, the writers are warL
ranted to regard the nonsuleate form as a variety(i).

N.B. In some ill‑preserved specimens and in case the radial
depression is absent, it is almost impossible to distinguish whether
it was original or secondary.
(1) Withouth any stratigraphieal or geographieal meaning. The manu‑
seript name once proposed, L hobetsensis var. bzengoensis ([I]. MATuMoTo, 1936,
Geol. of Onogawa Basin, p. 763 the list) is here abandoned.
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2) Comparison with the costate forms belonging to the group
of I. eoncent7niezes:

a) Specimens of this Species with both valves preserved are
compartively rare. However, as far as the observed specimens are
eoneerned, there is shown some variation among the individuals in
the equivalveness of the shell. A few individuals [e.g., sp. rg. no.
1.45 (Hk)] are almost equivalve, the left umbo being generally only
a trifle more prominent than in Ehe right. But the difference be‑
tween the two opposite va‑Ives in often considerable [e.g., spp, rg. no.

I‑796, ne. I‑797, no. I‑830 (Tk), no. 7146, no. 7176, no. 7210 (Hk),
no. 22725 and no. 22809 (Sd)], especially the Iast cited specimen

(pl. xxvrl (v), fig. 3).
b) In the last specimen the Ieft valve is more inflated and has'
a more prominent and more strongly incurved umbo than the right.
In the marginal outline and the convexity of the shell, it is very
similar to the f. concentTicus‑te7zzeistTit?Ls‑7)ecZaZionoi(les group. In

its general shape and surface seulpture, however, it is identieal with
I. hobetsensis var. non‑szelcatzts, consequently regarded as an extreme
variation of L hobetsensis(i).
c) In this speeies the surface sculpture is simple{2) in the earlier
stage of growth, resembling some specimens of I. co7bcentTieus which
tend to bear a strong ornamentation(3).

d) In short, there is practically no sharp boundary in respect
to external features between the two forms cited above.

3) The ratio between height and length (or H:L) and the
beak‑angle are somewhat variable.
Those speeimens nearly equal in height and length, with a eorn‑
paratively Iarge beak‑angle show an aMnity to l. sp. belonging to
the group of L yabei. [e.g., sp. rg. no. 491 (Hk)].
On the other hand, the shell is sometimes very elongated from
the beak to the ventral("), being characterized by the tongue‑like
(1) The anterior side is long and nearly straight, with a concave antero‑
dorsal margin. Its general outline is rectangular or Peclalion‑like rathey than

pentagonal, and resembles that of L pedalionoides. Tlie left valve is much
infiated, and the slope between the wing and the flank is comparatively steep.

(2> In some speeiinens [rg. no. I‑793, no. I‑808, no. I‑808 (Tl:･), ete.],
the earlier part o￡ the valve is sculptured with numerous fine eoncentrie rings

and very weak eoncentrie undulations.
(3) As has already remarl<ed, certain speeimens [e.g., sp. rg. no. 5969
(Hk)] of I. peelalionoid,es have low and broad concentric ridges on the ventral
part, thus standing near the above mentioned speeimen [no. 22809 (Sd)].

(4) Aceordingly, the hinge‑line is relatively short; the posterior and
anterior sides' are long and nearly straight.
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course of the concentric sculpture. [e.g., specimens rg..nos. I‑8eO,

826, 830 (Tk), no. 5645 (Hk), no. 7145 (Hk)] (cf. Pl. XXX (V!I),
fig. 4; Pl, XXXI (VIII), figs. 1, 3). It is noteworthy that these
specimens superficially resemble L Zabiatus(i).

The above eited varied forms are found together with or in the

'equivalent formations with the typical one.

Dimensions: (mm.)
Specimen rg. no.
I‑793 (posterior border partly

broken) <Tk)
dQ. (middle age)

I‑? (Tk)
I‑817 (Tl<)
491 (Hk) (right v.)
7143 <Hk) (r'.v.)
5645 (Hk) (r,v.)

H

h

L

54
39

53
34

58+

53+

63
130

78
50

1

th

36+

36+

13

29
44
44

28
43
45
97
60
35

60
120 ea. 100
75
58

44

30+

17

HL
19
30

24+
37±
25

12

4) Size: As is shown.mthe above table,thepresent

55 (?)

30+
20+
speeles,

though usually five or six em.. height, sometimes attains large size
(PL XXX (VII), fig. 3). These huge speeimens do not differ from
the common examples in
the essent'ial points and should be ineIuded
within one and the same species. (L hobetsensis s, s.) There are at

m

hand no large indivi
duals referable to var. nonszelcatzes.

5) Supplementalnotes on the surface sculpture.
a) Concentric rings become weake'r and lower in the later stage
of growth, sometimes with no marked concentrie elevation. Some
other specimens have the
concentric rings with dist‑inct elevation
even in the comparativelyolder stage.

NB.

Concentric rings are only partially diseernible on internal

'
b) Near the ventralmargin, the concentric ridges rarely run
a little obliquely across theconeentric rings.
moulds.

'c )
Concentric ridges are variable in height, shape in cross sec‑
tion (roundness orsharpness, of the summit) and in distanee.
d) The sculpture is m' general stronger on the anterior half
of the valve, butsometimes, espeeially in the higher individuals, it
is stronger on the middleportion.

(1) In some eases, the concentric ring is very low and almost unrecognizable,
resembling that of L labiat2ts, though likely due to a different state of preserva‑
tion,
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6) . Comparison with some foreign speeies:

a) As YABE and NAGAo have already pointed out, I. peT‑
costatus ]N([tTLLER from the Emscher and Upper Turonian of Europe,
is an allied form to L hobetsensis s.s., both with a more or less dis‑

tinctiy impressed radial furrow. The J'apanese species is much Iess
inflated than the European one and has its wing less sharply defined
from the fiank.
b) I. flaeeidus WmTE, from America, which attains huge size,
may be an allied form, but it is represented by specimens insuMcient
for a specifie comparison.

c) L subpeo"eostatzts ANDERT from the European'Turonian is
rather dissimilar to I. hobetsensis s.s. in the position of the radial

depression(i), in the featuxes of the wing and in the outline and

inflation of the valve. '
d) Var. nonszelczetus somewhat resembles, but is not identieal
with, I. annztlatus GoLDFuss (the Turonian of Gerrnany, South Africa

and South America), I. Iztsat･iae ANDERT (the Upper Turonian of
Europe), I. ･?narathonensis ETHERiDGE (Australia), L stantoni SoKo‑
Low (or I. aczete2)Licatzts STANToN 1899).

Among those foreign species the first is inequilateral. The
seeond, which is regarded by ANDERT as a derivative of I. LamaTeki
PARK., and resembles the present species in general outline and the
surface sculpture, is more infiated. The wing of the German form
is mueh larger.
I. stantoni SoKoLow, from the Cretaceous of North Saghali'en,
has a close resembla‑nce with I. hobetsensis var. nonszelcatus. The
specimen of SoKoLow is, however, unfortunately ill‑preserved.
Occze7"o"ences :

1) Near Alexandrovsk: Werblud group.
2) AIong the Keton‑gawa in the northern part of South Karahuto;
Division B.
3) Naibuti distriet, S. Karahuto; horizon uncertain (No. III,

group?)
4) Abesinai district, province of Tesio: Upper Sibunnait6ge beds
or the lower part of the lower Abesinai group.
5) Obirasibe district, province of Tesio; "Scaphites beds" and
other uncertain horizons.
(1) It runs along the anterior side of the highest axis of the valve.
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6) Ikusyunbetu district, province of Isikari; Division IIIi and
upper part of Div. II.
7) Yabari Colliery, province of Isikari; upper part of the Trigonia
Sandstone.
8) OyUbari district, do.; "Scaph71tes beds".
9) Hobets‑‑Hetonai district, province of Iburi; "L hobetsensis
zone".
10) 6nogawa Cretaceous deposits; zones' Oi' and Oi.

Inoceramus uuaiimensis YEHARA emend.
Pl. XXXIV (XI), figs. 1, 3, 4, 6; Pl. XXXV (XII), figs. 1‑3.
1923. Inoeef"amus,uwce2'i7nensis YEHARA, Jap. Journ. Geol. and Geogr., Vol. rX,
p. 36, PI. IIr, fig. 2.

Shell small or of moderate size, rarely attaining fairly large size ;
equivalve, with thin test. Outline of the shell oval, trigonal dorsally
and semieireular ventrally, o･izZzl slightly inequiZa･teTal, higher than

long, mueh elongated from the beak to the ventral margin. Antero‑
dorsal margin nearly straight, slightly eoncave beneath the umbo,
passing gradually into the broadly arched anterior one. Ventral
margiri evenly and narrowly rounded, with a subsymmetrical curva‑

ture. Posterior margin broadly arched, usuaZZy without foTming
a7zy dis'einet angle zvith the hinge Zine.

Convexity of the valve moderate and regular from the anterior
to the posterior and along the growth‑axis. Antero‑dorsal marginal
part steep, truncated and somewhat eoneave, postero‑dorsal part not
fiattened distinctly, apparently 2vithout a wing. Umbo prominent,
slightly curved forward and inward, projecting beyond the short
]zinge Zine.

Surface of the umbonal region sculptured with very fine con‑
eentrie lines, rings, or(i) low eoncentric undulations ; concentric ridges

are present on the most part of the shell and they are low, sharp,
usually subequal with one another in distance and streRgth, separated

by broad and slightly concave interspaces.
In many specirnens the concentric rings almost absent, or some‑
times a few of them developed in the interspaces. Moreover, distinct
concentric lines cover the summit of the concentrie ridges.
(1) That is to say, in some cases, rather crowded, low, shap coneentric
ridges are developed in the ventral Tegion, but in others, the ridges aye less
prominent, giving their place to fine concentric Tings or lines.
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Typtcal speeimens :
no. 22728 (Sd)

Lower Hutaba beds ; prov. Iwal<i.
Upper Ammonite bed of Bibai Colliery,

no. 22733 (Sd)

Zone Os of the Cretaceo'us deposits of

no. 57823 (Sd)

Division III of the Ponbeeu, Ishikari

Sp. rg. no. I‑842 (Tk)

Isikari Coal‑field.

6nogawa basin.
Coal‑field.

AtZeaSurements: (mm.)

Specimen
I‑842 (Tk)
I‑846 ( ,, )
I‑878 ( ,, )

22703 (Sd)

7142 (Hk)
do. ‑(young part)

H h L 1 th Hl

40 25+ ca. 13

71+ 50 17 16
62
30 47
25

" ' YEHARA em. var. yeharai
Inoceramus uwaJtmensls
‑ INAGAo et MATUMOTO var. nov.
Pl. XXXIV (XI> ,

figs. 2, 5; PL XXXV (XII), fig. 4.

Shell 'small or moderate in size, sometimes attaining fairly Iarge
size; nearly equivalve. Outline of the shell pentagonal in general
aspect, inequilateral,higher than long. Antero‑dorsal margin rather

long, nearly straight or
sligh'tly concave, passing gradually into the

more or' Iess distiRet antero‑ventral end. Ventral margin evenly
rounded, with a subsymmetrical curvature. Posterior margin broadly
arcuated, 'forming aslightly obtuse angle. with the hinge‑Iine and
continuing gradually with the ventral. Hinge‑line of rnoderate length,
passing into theantero‑dorsal margin over a slightly obtuse angle.

Valves with moderate and rather uniform infiation; antero‑
dorsal marginal paTtsteep, nearly perpendicular to the fiank of the
valve. Postero‑dorsal part fiattened, forming a wing‑like area.
Umbo short, wit･h aslight curVature.
Surface of the umbonal region sculptured with very fine con‑
centric lines, rings, or low, distinct concentric undulations. Con‑
centric ridges, low,7oather shaonp, generally regular in strength and
distance, separated by broad and slightly coneave interspaces. Sharp‑
ly defined concentriclines decorate the summit of the concentric

ridges. Faint concentric rings are developed on the interspaces.
Postero‑dorsal flattened

area usually free from concentric ridges.
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TyptcaZ s2)eeinzens:

I‑1209, 1207 (Tk) from Division C of the Cretaceous deposits of the
Keton‑Aton‑Hoe district.
I‑939 a, b (Tk) from zone Os of the AOnogawa grbup.

MeasuTe7nents: (mm.)

Specimens(Tk) H h L I th HL

I‑1209 (right valve) 6g 60 54 51 ea.17 29

!‑1208 <akin toLuwao'imensis) 35 30 13
I‑220 (compressed speeimen) 95 90 53

Rema7'ks :

1) YEHARA in 1923 described several specimens of Inoee7"amus
from the Cretaceous deposits of the Uwazima district and the 6no‑
gawa Basin under the name of I. uiva2'imens2Is. But, unfortunately
their state of preservation is bad. YABE, in 1927, pointed out that
I. zezvadimensis is a eomposite name, ineluding at least two or three
forms. In the course of the present study, the writers have recognized
a distinct form, to which they once gave the name I. futabaensis ]X([S.

This speeies is represented by a number of good specimens collected
from various loealities in Japan, including the above cited two dis‑
tricts. Fortunately, the junior author had an opportunity to observe
YEHARA's original specimens and found that the specimen figured,
fig. 2 on Pl. III of YEHARA, is without doubt identical to "I. fzetaba‑

ensis," Although the specimens from Uwazima are not good, those
illustrated by YEHARA in fig. 1, Pl. III and fig. 2, Pl. IV are t"o be
referred to var. yehao']ai, and those in fig. 1 and 3, Pl. IV, to I.

hobetsensis. YEHARA's specific name, L zLzvct2'imensis with emenda‑
tion, is here adopted in place of I. futabaensis.

2) Relation between I. mvao'imensis em., var. yeha7dai and L

Through examination of nu'merous speeirnens eolleeted from
various places, the writers came to the eonelusion that I. ze2vaiimensis
s.s. is usually constant in its characters, though sometimes variable,

with var. yeha7"ai as the extreme example.

The fo]lowing points are recognizable for separation of the
typical representatives of I. zezvai･imensis from var. yehaTai: in the
former, the hinge Iine is very short, the outline of the valve oval and
the apical angle small, while in the latter, the hinge line is moderately
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long, the outline of the valve rather pentagonal with the posterior
margin forming a slightly obtuse angle with the hinge line, and with
a well developed postero‑dorsal area, and the apical angle is large.

On the other hand, there are many specimens with features
transitional between these two forms. (cf. Pl. XXXIV (XI), figs, 4,

6) Moreover, the above variations may suggest some aMnity of I.
zt2va2'･imensis (sJ.) to L hobetsensis described before.

The surfaee sculpture also is very similar between I. uiva2'i‑
mensis s.s. and var. yehaonai, both forms having acute‑topped con‑
centric ridges, covered by strongly impressed eoncentric Iines on the
summit (a typieal example of I{EINTz's Anwachswellen). The con‑
eentric rings are very weak and almost absent in I. uzva2'imensis,
while they are a little better developed in the variety. Thus there
occurs a gradual transition between typical I. uzvao'imensis (s.s.),
var. ?leharai, and I. hobetsensis (var. nonszelcatus). The last one
from a somewhat lower horizon is, however, morphologically easily
distinguished from the first, but less distinctly, from the second.
In short, l. zcwaiimensis and its variety yeha7'ai are very closely
similar to eaeh other in the external features.

The differences between the two are, although sometimes con‑
siderable, to be regarded as variations in one and the same species.
The variety has always been found together with the typical form.

3) On the resemblance between I. uzvaiimensis var. yehaTai
and I. ama,kusensis.
'
l. mva2'i･mensis var. yehani:, especially a compressed specimen,
apparently resembles I. amakuse?zsJis. But as will,be described later,
the concentric sculpture is essentially different, and the latter species

has a longer hinge‑line and posterior margin than the former. The
concentric ornamentation is present also on the postero‑dorsal part
in I. ceooiakzLsensis.

4) Additional notes on surface sculpture: '
Though the concentric ridges are usually regular in their eleva‑
tion and distance, sometimes they are irregular, and their number
(or distance) is not always constant. ･
lt should be noted that faint cZiveTgent Tibs are developed in
certain specimens, [e.g., rg. no. I‑939 a, b, I‑940, I‑941 (Tk), etc.]
But as they have no other differenee from the normal form and are
more or less secondarily compressed, they are here provisionally in‑
cluded within the same speeies.
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5) Comparison with some fereign allies:
Several allied forms are found in Europe from rocks of nearly
equivalent age (viz., Emscher and Upper Turonian). They are I.
leleini MVLLER, I. f7'ech21 FLEGEL, l. gZatziae FLEGEL, I. stiltei HEINTz,

and I. giLTiehi HEINTz. These forms Seem to have more or Iess inti‑

mate relation to one another. And the two Japanese forms above
described very likely belong to the same group.
L icleini MtiLLER (em. ScuplN, HEINE, ANDERT, etc.) agrees well
with I. uwaiimensis (s.s.) in its general outline and infiation o,f the
valve, and "ribbing" ; but in that German species, a distinct and often
broad wing is present, while in the type Japanese speeies, it is absent.

The variety, zlehaTai has a less distinetly separated wing than I.
keini. The faint coneehtric rings, which are frequently observable
in the two Japanese forms, seem to be wanting i'n I. kZeini.
In comparison with I. uzva7'imensis var. yeha7'ai, I. f7'eehi FLEGEL
is considerably inequivalve and seems to be more inflated. I. glat.eiae

FLEGEL, (less inequivalve than the foregoing species) closely re‑
sembles, and is very likely identical with var. yehaTai. But the fol‑ri

lowing minor(?) differenees are to be pointed out: AnteTior margin
of yehaTai is somewhat shorter than that of the German one, and
passes down to the antero‑ventral corner. In the Euripean species,
the wing is more sharply defined and usuallY is covered with the

concentric ridges which run continuously from the fiank in an
arcuated curvature.
I. stillei IE{EINTz, 1928 (I. f7"echi FLEGEL, ANDERT pars) agrees
well with the lower individuals of J. mvao'imetnsis var. yehcw'ai, But
as HEINTz's speeies is based upon only a few specimens., the writers

cannot
compare yehaTai with it. .
The divergent sculpture, w‑hich tends to be developed in certain

specimens' of I. ttwa2'imensis var. yehatai, is quite absent in the above

foreign species. I. gilTiehi HEINTz has many radial riblets, instead
of a few, faint divergent ribs present in the Japaltese form. It has
also a posterior radial groove accompanied with a sigmoidal curvature
on the wing.
OcczcT?nences: (var. yeha7"ai is marl<ed by ")

1) *Keton‑Aton‑Hoe district, C beds.
2) Kawakami district, horizon uncertain.
3) Ikusyunbetu‑Bibai distriet, Division IIIm+u, superjaeent
horizon above the beds with J. hobet6ensis, in the lower part
deof the upper Ammonite beds (" rarely found). ･
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4) Yabari district, horizon uncertain.
'5) iE[obetu district, lower part of "PaTapachyclisczes beds"

6) A few localities in the provinee of llidaka, horizon uncertain.

7) Hutaba district in Iwaki, Lower Hutaba beds.
8) Toyazyo district, Toyazyo series, but exact horizon uncertain.

9) "Cretaceous deposits of the Onogawa Basin, zone Os, and
rarely zone 07.
10) Uwazjma district, "Furushiroyama shale" and other localities.

Inoceramus' iburiensis NAGAO ee MATUMOTO xxov. spe
Pl. XXXII (IX), figs. 1, 2; Pl. XXXIII (X), fig. 2.

Shell large, sometimes attaining huge size; presumably sub‑
equivalve; inequilateral, higher than long, elongated trapezoidal in
inarginal outline. Anterior and posterior borders long and almost
straight, with a slight curvature, antero‑ventral and postero‑ventral
ends narrowly rounded; ventral margin more or less rounded, and in,
s
older
stage it has a broad curvature and a sinuosity.
Hinge‑line considerably long, forming nearly a right angle with
the posterior margin.
Valves very inflated, especially near the umbonal region, mode‑
rately convex along the axis of growth and also from front to baek;
antero‑dorsal marginal part steep, fiat, very thick, broad, perpendi‑
cular to the plane of the valve; posterior side of the flank also fairly

steep, while the convexity on the main,part of the fiank is com‑

paratively gentle. .

Posterior wing very broad, flat, and distinctiy depressed from

the st･eep posterior side of the flank.

Flank sculptured with st,rong, regular, ￡old‑like concentric

ridges(i), and a submedian radial depression(2), which becomes broader

and more conspicuous toward the ventral margin; concentric ridges
deerease in strength, and have a slight sinuosity at the intersection

with the radial depression. Besides these, narrow and very low
concentric rings or concentrie Iines cover the surface. Wing with
numerous, fine, slightly sinuous parallel lines. ,
(1) Coneentric ridges are subequal in size and distance, asymmetrically
wave‑like in cross‑section, their ventral slope being s'teeper, with narrewly rounded

or partly shaT･p summit. [I)he interspaees are broadly eoncave and wider than

the ridges. ･

(2) Situated slightly posterioTly to the middle. Along the posterior side

of this depression, a low radial elevation runs parallel to it.
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Types (Syntypes)
Specimens from the Sca,ptbites beds of the Obirashibe district,
rg. no. 7260 (Hk), no. 7207 (Hk), no. 5968 (Hk), no. 57829 (Sd).

Measurements': (cm.)

Speeimen rg. no. H h 1 th

7260 (Hk) 46 40 29 8‑9
do. (middle age) 21 16 14

7207 (Hk) 19 11 8 5
7208 (Hk) 12 9 7 4

1) This speeies is rather distinct in its features, but variable
in details{i). In general, the juvenile specimens are neatly as high
as long, more rounded along the ventral margin, and more oblique

than the grown individuals. Consequently, the high‑trapezoidal
aspeet is shown only in the full grown forms. A similar variation
is recognizable also among the individuals of about the same size;
some [e,g., sp. rg. no. 7207 (Hk)] are subequal in height and Iength,
more rounded, and more infiated than some others [e.g., sp. rg. no.

5968 (Hk)], the former being more gibbous. ･
The inflation of the valve is more conspicuous in the umbonal
region and less so in the ventral portion. This feature is not always

eonstant; in sp. rg. no. 57829 (Sd), the maximum convexity along
the axis of growth is in the middle.

The submedian depression appears at the same distance from
the beak am6ng the individuals; in sp. rg. no. 7207 (HI<) (left valve),

it appears at the middle of the preserved portion of the valve and
increases its breadth rapidly, being very deep in the ventral part.
On the other hand, in sp. rg. no. 5968 (Hk) (right valve) the depres‑
sion is inconspicuous; the presence of a very weak one is suggested
by sinuosity and slightly decrease in strength of the concentric ridge.
IS,,h,",g,eioS.P,e:lile8,".,[Efi･Li,,"O{.7g,6,O, ,(ll'i,i,],,(,r,i.g,h:,]v"ive) has a radiai

2) The present species has many features common with I.
hobetsensis, but dffers in the infiation and outline of the valve, the
breadth of the wing and the nature of the concentric rings. It should

be noted that these differences are sometimes Iess distinct. Speei‑
men rg. no. 7208 (Hk), which is to be included in L ibzeTiensis,. has

a more oblique shape with a somewhat narrower wing than the
(1) TheF original feature of the variation is often obliterated by modifica‑

tionsdue

to secondary deformation.
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typical form, apparently nearer to a speeimen of I. hobetsensis,
recently colleeted by INAI from Okukawakami in Saghalien. Still
its very convex valve, wit･h low and narrow coltcentric rings and a
broad wing, separates it from I. hobetsensis.

' 3) Comparison with some foreign allies:
The general outline and infiation of the valve, nature of the wing,

and concentric sculpture bring the present species near the group of
L lamarck･i PARKINsoN (s.1.).
The presence of. a median radial depression separates it from
I. Iamaincki s,s.

L gibboszts (ScHLUTER) IE[EINE, 1929, from the Emscherian of
Europe, and the almost eontemporaneous I. bitobatzes MtiLLER are
other forms closely allied to the present one. These two speeies
have close relationship with I. peTcostatzts MVLLER, as I. ibuTiensis
has a morphological aMnity with J. hobetsensis. L gibboszcs is pro‑

vided with a radial groove which is very deep and accompanied on
either s.ide by a nodulous elevation, besides weak radial riblets.
Compared wi'th I. bilobatzes, the Japanese form is in geneyal Iarge,
a Iittle more infiated, and has one radial depression instead of two.

Among the speeies known frorn the Indo‑Pacific region, I. azes‑･
tTaZis WooDs em. HEiNTz (WooDs, 19r7, PI. 13 fig. 3) is most akin
to the present species, but is less convex. Furthermore, it is free
from radial depression.

Occze･l:Tence:
' '
1) Obirasibe district, provinee of Tesio; Seap･hites beds. .
2) Abesinai district, province of Tesio; Upper Sibunait6ge beds,
and lowest part of the Lower Abesinai beds?
3) Scmphiies beds along the Yabari‑gawa, province of Isikari.
4) Hobets‑Hetonai district, provinee of Iburi; "L hobetsensis

zone".
5) Some referable specirnens from the Naibuti district and the
Motodomari district in S, Karahuto, horizon uncertain.

Inoceramus sp. nov. ?

(Inoceramus mukaqvaensis OTATuME MS.)
PL XXXI (VIII), figs. 1, 3.

There are a few speeimens at hand which represent a peeuliar
form; the number of the specimens is too small to establish a new

species. ' .
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Shell small in size, slightly inequivalve. Outline of the shell
much higher than long, inequilateral; anterior margin long and vLTith
a gentle curvature; the posterior one also long, probably with a slight

sinuosity near the wing. Antero‑dor' sal margin slightly eoneave;
ventral margin nearly straight or with broad curvature, showing à
sinuosity at the end of the radial depression; antero‑ventral and
postero‑ventral ends narrowly rounded.
Valves inflated, moderately [e.g,, sp. rg. no. 5972 (Hd)] or
strongly [e,g,, no. 7204 (Hd)] eonvex in the umbonal region; the
great part of the valve rather thick, fiattened, the antero‑dorsal
marginal area and the posterior border being steep to the plane of
t･he valve. Flank provided with a shallow and broad radial depres‑
sion, which begins at some distance from the beak, running along the
axis of growth and increasing its breadth towards the ventral margin.

Hinge‑line relatively long, forming a right angle with the
posterior mar.gin and a slightly obtuse angle with the antero‑dorsal.

Left umbo more conspieuous than the right. Wing broad and flat,
separated by a shallow depression.
Surface sculptured with concentric ridges of the second order
and radial riblets; coneentric ridges narrow and low, aeute‑topped,
regular in disposition, separated by interspaces broader than the
ri,dges, and continuous on the wing, showing a sinuosity. Radial rib‑
lets numerous, fine, narrow, and distinctly shown on the ventral slop,e

of the eoncentrie ridges. '
Spueeimens :

Sp. rg. no. 7204 (Hk) from the PaTapachydisczes beds of the

Kikumenzawa, Ikushumbets district. ' ･'

Sp. Tg. no. 5972 (Hk) from the lowest part of PaTapachyclisczes
beds in the Hetonai district.

Afea･szt7hements: (mm.)

Sp. rg. no. 5972 (Hlc) Height Length Thickness H'L

(left valve) 50 41 15‑16 ?
(right valve) 30 25 13 ' 20
RemaTks: The present species is allied to L ibttTiensis' nov. in
shape and in the presence of the radial depression, but is much smaller
and has a different type of sculpture. It closely resembles I. seitzi

ANDERT, 1934, from 'the Upper Turonian of Europe, especially in
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shape and in the concentric sculpture, but it has a distinct radial
depression{') and radial riblets.

Inocerasmus sp. indet.

cf･ "I. mukawaensis MS".
Pl. XXXI (Vrll), figs. 4‑7.

In the material there are a 'few deformed specjmens referable
to the preceding form. They have been colleeted from South‑west
Japan, in a rock almost equivalent to the lower part of Parupachy‑
disezes beds of Hokkaid6.
As the specimens have been somewhat deforrned, details of the
outline and inflation of the valve, and the relation Ibetween the wing

and the fiank are not accurately known. Apparently the shell is
very oblique antero‑ventrally with an undefined wing. The median
radial depression is sometimes preserved, sometimes unrecognizable.
The surfaee sculpture is identical with that of the preceding species.

Oeeu7"o"ence: Zone Os of theA Onogawa Cretaceous Group.
(To be continued)

EXPLANATXON OF THE PLATES
PIate XXIXX (I)
'
Map showing the distribution of the Inoceramus‑bearing Cretaceous deposits

,

in the Japanese rslands. '

Figs. 1‑5. Saghalien or Karahuto:
1. Near Alexandrofsl<.
2. Northern part of the west coast of South Karahuto.
3. Drainage area of the Keton, the Aton and the Hoe, tributaries of

the Horonai.

'

4. Naibuti district.

5. Towada distrieU

Figs. 6‑14. Hokkaid6: '
6. Abesinai distriet, prov. Tesio.
7. 0birasibe distriet, prov. Tesio.
8. Il<usyunbetu distriet, Isikari coal field.

9. Near YGbari, Isikari coal field.
(1) In ANDERT's figure (fig. 2a on Pl. 16), the rib and the ventral margin
are shown to have a slight flexousity.
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10, Oyabari district, pvov. Isikari.
11. Noborikawa‑Hobets' district, Isilcari eoal field,
12. Hetonai distriet, prov. Iburi.

13. Urakawa distri'ct, ,prov. Hidaka.
14. Nemuro Peninsula and Island of Silcotan.
15. Kuzi distriet, prov. Rikutyfi.

16. Hutaba district, proV. Iwaki.
Figs.

17‑25. South‑West Japan:
17. The Izumi Mountainrange.
18. Island of Awazi.
19. Near Matuyama, prov. Iyo.
20. Near Yuasa, prov.,Kii.

21. Katuragawa basin, prov. Awa.
22. Kunimi districP, prov. Tosa.
23. Uwazima distriet, prov. Iyo.

24. 0nogawa basin, prov. Bungo,
25. The Islands of Amakusa.
'

t.

'

pLAmas xxlv (xx)‑xxxv (xrl)
'

The figures are of natural size, unless otherwise stated.

Plate XXXV (XX)
Figs. 1.a,b,c, Jnocerecm2ts concentricus PARKINsoN var. costatzts var. nov.

Fig.

Ikusyunbetu distriet, Tk. no. I‑690. a. Ieft valve, b. right valve, c.
anterior view of both valves.
2, L concentric2ts PARK. var, 7zipponiczts' var. nov. Obirasibe, Tl<. no,

Fig.

3. L teizuistriatus sp. nov. Ponbetu, Tk. no. I‑701, right valve.

I‑687. left valve. ' ''

4. L coozcento"iczts PARK. var, costatus var. nov. Obirasibe, Tk. r‑695,
left valve.
Figs. 5.a,b. L concento"iezts PARK. var. eostatzts var. nov. Ponbetu, Tk. no.
Fig.

I‑689, left valve.
Fig.

6. L teshioeot.sis sp. nov. Tk. no. I‑715, left valve. ,

Fig.

7. L teshioensis sp. nov, Tk. no. I‑721, left valve.

Figs. 8.a,b,c. I. tenztistriatus sp. nov. Ponbetu, '
Tl<. no. I‑700, le￡t valve of a

subequilateral form. '

Figs. 9.a,b. 1. teshioeozsis sp. nov. Tk. no. I‑714.

Plate XXV (XXT)
Figs. 1.a‑d. InoceJ'aontes coneent7'icz{s PARKINsoN vax. nipuoni.cus var. nov.

Naibuti district, Sd. (without rg. no.) a,b. Ieft valve. c. posterior
view of both valves. d. right valve.
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Figs. 2.a,b, L coneent?dcz{s PARK. var. ozipponictts var. nov. Kamihobetu, Hk･
no. 5965, left valve.
Fig. 3. L concentrieus PARI<. var. ozipu2)oniczes var. nov. Naibuti di.striet, Hk.

no. 7163, left valve of a higher form,
Fig.

4. L conceozt7"iczt,s PARI<. var. nil)2)o7zicus var. nov. Bibai, Sd. no. 22783,

Fig.

5. L concento"icus PARK. var. nipponiczts var. nov. Kamihobetu, Hk. no.

left valve of a lower forrn.
5971, left valve of a lower forrn.
Figs. 6,a,b,c. L eoncent7"iczLs PARK. var. ozipponicus vaT. nov, Hakkinzawa in

6yabari, Hk. no. 7167, left valve o￡ the typieal forrn.
Figs. 7.a,b. L aff. teshioensis, Abesinai district, Hk. no. 7170a.
Figs. 8.a,b. I. aff. teshioensis, Abesinai district, Hk. no, 7170b.
'

'

Plate XXVZ (XV)

'

Figs. 1‑4. Iozoeeramus temeisto'iatzts sp. nov. Ponbetu,

1. a,b,e. Hk. no. 7192, left valve.
2. a,b. Hk. no. 7187, right valve.

3. a,b. Sd. no. 2275i, left valve. ･,

4. Hk. no. 7185, right valve, with weak coneentric undulations.
Figs. 5.a,b. L teshioensis sp. nov. Mirute, Sd. no. 22643. (== Inoc. sp. indet.

YABE and NAGAo 1928), left valve, a juvenile specimen showing an
･, intermediate character between L teshioensis and L ten2cist7"iatzes.
Fig.

6. L cfr. teshioensis. Tk. no. I‑709, left valve,

Figs. 7.a,b. L teshioensis sp. nov. Kamihobetu, Hk. no. 5961, left valve.
Figs. 8.a,b,e. L pedaZionoides (INAi MS,) sp. nov., Ponbetu, Sd: no. 22720.

a. anterior view of a right valve, b. Iateral view of a left valve, c.
Iateral view of a right valve.
Fig.

9. L puedaZionoides (INAi MS.) sp. nov. Penkemoyaparo, Hk. no. 5969.

Plate XXVXX (V)
di

'

Figs. 1.a,b. Inoce7'amits sp. nov. ?belonging to the gyoup of L eoozceoztricus.

Obirasibe, Sd. no. 22709, left valve. × IS,
Figs. 2.a,b. L concentricus PARI<iNsoN var. costatzts var. nov. Obirasibe, Sd.

no. 22725. a. left valve, b. right valve. .
Figs. 3.a,b,c. L hobetse7zsis sp. nov. var. nonsztZcattcs var. nov. Hobetu dis‑

trict, Sd. no. 22809. A somewhat inequivalve form. a. anterior view
of both vaives, b. ieft valve, c. right valve.

Plate XXVXIX (VX)
Fig.

1. Inoceramzcs sp. nov. ?belonging to the group of L conce7zt･riczts.
Obirasibe, Tl<. no. I‑710, Ieft valve.
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Fig. 2. L iburiensis sp. nov. Kamihobetu, Hk. no. 5968, right valve. × l￡.
Figs. 3.a,b,c. L hobetsensis sp. nov. Hakl<in‑zawa, in Oyabari, Hk. no. 7143.
A specimen in which the radial depression is very weak, lateral, dorsal

and anterior views of a right valve.
Fig.

4. L hobetsensis var. nons2tlcatzts var. nov. Abeslnai, Hk. no. 491, right

valve. × li･

PXate XXKX (VXX)
Fig.

1. Inoee7'esmtts hobetsens･is sp. nov. Obirasibe, Tk. no, r‑793, inteTnal

mould of a right valve.
Figs. 2.a,b. L hobetsensis sp. nov. Onogawa basin, Tk. no. r‑817, a. internal

Fig.

mould (slightly reduced), b. external artifieial cast of the sarne
speelmen.
3. L hobetsensis sp. nov. Hobetu, Hk. (without rg. no,) A huge example,

Fig.

4. L hobetse･nsis sp. nov. Onog'awa basin, Tk. no. I‑830, a very high

Fig.
Fig.

example, × IVh.
5. L hobetsensis sp. nov. Onogawa basin, Tl<. no. r‑818.
6. I: .hobetsensis sp. nov. Onogawa basin, Tk. no. I‑816.

ca. × 113.

Plate XXX (VXXX)
Figs. 1.a,b. Inoce7'a7nzts hobetsensig var. 7zo7zsuleat2ts var. nov. Oyabari, Hk.

no. 5645.
Fig. 2. I. hobetsensis sp. nov. Penkemo‑yfiparo, Tk. no. I‑1369, IX I6.
Fig. 3, L hobetsensis sp. nov. Hakl<in‑zawa, Hlc. no. 7145.
Figs. 4‑7, L. sp. indet. aff. L sp, nov.? (I. onttkawaensis O[[7NTsuME MS.), Ono‑
gawa basin. 4. Tk. no. I‑953, 5. Tk. no. I‑948, 6. Tl<. no. r‑951, × va,

7. Tl<. no. I‑954. '

Piate XXXX (XX)
Figs. 1.a,b,c. Inoceramz{s ibzm'iensis sp. nov. Haklcin‑zawa, in Oyabari, Hk.
no. 7208. a. Iateral, b. anterior, band c. dorsal view of a right valve.
Figs. 2.a,b. L ibz{riensis sp. nov. Hakkin‑zawa, in Oyabari, Hlc. no. 7207. a.

Iateral view, b. anterior view.

ge!ate XXXIZ (X)
Figs. 1.a‑d. I7zoceraomts sp. nov.? (L mukawaens･is OTATsuME MS.), the Mu:

kaWa, Hl<. no. 5972. a, b. Ieft vatlve. e. dorsal view of both valve.
d, right valve.
Fig.

2. L iburiensis sp. nov. Obirasibe, Hk. no. 7270. Typical form, right

Figs. 3. a, b. L sp. nov.? (L onttkawaensis OT'ATsuME MS.) Kikumen‑zawa, Hk,

no. 7204. a. Iateral, b. dorsal view, o￡ a' yight valve.
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PZate XXXZXX (XX)

'

Figs. 1.a,b,c. I7zoceramzts utvao"imensis YEHARA emend. Bannosawa, Sd. no.

22773. a. dorsai, b. Iateral and c. anterior views of a left valve.
2. L uwaj'i7nensis var. yeha?"ai var. nov. Onogavva basin, Tk. no. I‑927.
An external artifieial cast of a left valve.
Figs. 3.a,b, L uwao'i7nensis YEHARA em. Hutaba district, [Irk. no. I‑842.
Fig, 4. L uwcuo'imensis YEHARA em. Aton district, Tk. no. I‑1058. A transi‑
tional form to var. yeharai.
Fig. 5. L zewaj'ionensis var, yeha?'ai var. nov. Onogawa basin, Tk. no. ･I‑939a.
Fig,

An external artifieial east,
Fig.

6. L uwao'ionefzsis YEHARA em. Aton, Tk. no. I‑1208. A transitional
form to var. yeh･a7'ai.

'
?late XXXXV
(XXX)
Figs. 1, 2, 3. Iitocef'ainzts 2twa2'･imeozsis YEHARA emend,

1. Bibai, Sd. no. 22728b, right valve.
2, Ponbetu, Hk. no. 7142, left valve.
. 3. Bibai, Sd. no. 22728c, right valve.
Fig.

4. L ztwag'ivezeozsis var. yehara'i var. nov. Aton, Tk, no. I‑1209, right valve

'of a typieal form.
Figs. 5,a,b, c. L yabei sp. nov. (typical form) Yubari, Hk. no. 7276. a, right

valve, b. Ieft valve, c: anterior view of both valves. (internal mould).
Figs. 6.a,b. L yabei sp. nov. (typieal foTm), Ikusyunbetu, Sd. no. 22685. a,
left valve, b. right valve.
Fig, 7. L yabei sp. nov. (deformed specbnen), Hutaba distriet, Tk. no. I‑750,

lateral view.
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